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Results in Brief In our additional analysrs and profile development, we found that there 
were 28 PMA-design and 48 class I recalls. Six recalls fell into both 
groups, and taken together, the two categories accounted for 70, or 4 
percent, of the universe of recalls (1,635) initiated during fiscal years 
1983 through 1988. Although they are a relatively small proportion of 
the total, these two types of recall are probably among the most impor- 
tant from a public health perspective. This is so because devices 
involved in PM!-design recalls were determined to be unlike any other 
devices currently on the market or were assigned by FDA to the highest 
risk category (class 3) and then passed through FDA'S most stringent 
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October 19, 1989 

The Honorable Henry Lt’axman 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Health 

and the Environment 
Committee on Energy and Commerce 
I Iouse of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

As you requested, this report contains our additional descriptive analy- 
ses and profiles of two types of medical device recalls, based on the data 
we collected for our August 1989 report entitled Medical Device Recalls: 
An Overview and Analysis 1983-88 (GAOIPEMD-RS-ISBR). In that report, we 
provided information on the overall numbers and selected characteris- 
tics of all recalls that were initiated during the 1983-88 study period. 
Appendix I of this report contains further background information and 
a description of our study’s objectives, scope, and methodology. 

In appendices II and 111, we have included the results of our further 
analyses of two types of recall: (1) those that involved medical devices 
approved for marketing by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 
through its premarkct approval (I'MA) process and recalled for some 
type of design problem (hereafter referred to as PMA-design recalls) and 
(2) those that FDA classified as the most serious according to health risk 
(class I). 

Our medical device recall profiles include product and manufacturer 
identification, the nature of the problem for which the device was recal- 
led. the health consequences of the device problem, and a description of 
the recall. (See appendicrs I\’ and V.) 
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review of evidenccl pertaining to their safety and effectiveness. And, 
class I recalls arc rcsr>rved for those situations in which there is the 
greatest likelihood that the death of a patient or other serious adverse 
health consequence could occur because of a device problem. 

The most frequent (‘auses of I+lil-design recalls were failure of the 
device to perform during use as reliably as expected and failure of the 
original process dtxsign to achieve its intended results. Design problems 
\VCI‘E also thr, most t’rc?qucM reason for initiating class I recalls. There 
LVCIY no actual advc~c~ health consequences associated with the major- 
ity of I+[.&-design rcc~lls or with 42 percent of the class I recalls. IIow- 
ever. about one third of the I>\fh-design recalls and over half the class I 
recalls were associatc\d with at least one patient’s injury or death. FDA’S 

computerized r~all data bases, which were the basis of this report, were 
not designed to store‘ and aggregate all the> available information about a 
particular r(hcall. They do not include the total number of patient inju- 
ries and deaths asscjciatt>d with the product. Therefore, we could not 
determine \vhcthcBr ( IW data cnt,ry indicating “at least one injury ot 
d~at11” was an ac~c~ur;rt~~ indicator of the overall adverse health consp- 
qucnces of th~sc rc~~;~lls. 

There is no requircnrc~nt that device manufacturers notify FLM of recalls, 
and we found that in many cases the agency was not aware of the recall 
until after it had started or even until it had been completed. FDA was 
notified of 42 pcrc~~ of’ I%r.+design recalls either after they had started 
or only after thtl>. had bc)c,n completed. Similarly, the agency ltiarned of 
many class I recalls ( 13 percent) after they had been initiated. In nearly 
half of tht cases. IIL\ learned of both I+ln-design and class I recalls from 
a source other than t lrrl manufacturer. The other sources included device 
users. compt,titors, and I:I)M inspections. Fr)A did not formally request. 
that manufac?urc~rs initiate‘ any of the recalls in this study; all wprc 
ridded as having t)l,c)n voluntarily initiated by manufacturers. 

Additionally, we I‘olmd that reports of device problems, as prescribed in 
the medical dcvic,c> rcaport ing regulation, had not been filed on the 
devices involved in (il porccnt of the I%&design recalls or nearly half 
the class 1 rc~alls at t he t imc of VIM’S evaluation of the potential health 
hazard of the de\.ico probkm and determination of the appropriate clas- 
sification of the r(~(.alI. 
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Issues for Future 
Study 

The data contained in this report suggest the need for additional study 
in this area to focus on potential vulnerabilities in FDA’S medical device 
premarketing approval and recall processes. The facts presented here 
lead to questions about the number of device recalls that remain 
unknown to FDA and about the timeliness of those recall actions taken by 
1,‘DA and device manufacturers that originate in either biennial good man- 
ufacturing practices inspections or in the irregularly scheduled inspec- 
tions conducted for other purposes. They also call into question the 
effectiveness of the medical device reporting (MDR) regulation as an 
“early warning” of medical device problems that may lead to recalls, 
given that nearly two thirds of MA-design and almost half of the class I 
recalls did not have an MDR report associated with them when critical 
FDA decisions about the recall were being made. 

It was beyond the scope of this study to review and assess the underly- 
ing structures, procedures, and overall operations of either the medical 
device prcmarket approval or recall syst,em. Such an assessment would 
provide the broader context for viewing the recalls presented in this 
report and in our earlic>r briefing report.’ However, the nature and con- 
tent of the data bases that were the source for this analysis permit only 
a descriptive overview of recalls. 

A more complete understanding of the structure and processes involved 
in the medical dcvicc recall system and of the implications of its opera- 
tion in particular cast’s rould be gained by selecting a sample of recalls 
and reviewing them in depth, making use of FDA’S detailed case history 
files and additional data collected from device manufacturers and users. 
Wl;r\ will examine such a sample of recalls in a subsequent study. A care- 
ful sample selection process in such a study could provide insights into 
how the recall process operates for various types of devices and thus a 
basis for interpreting th(b dcscriptivc overview developed in this report. 

As you requested. we obtained informal, oral comments from FDA offi- 
cials. Their comments wore primarily t,cchnical, and we revised our 
ciraft to take account 01’ I hem as appropriate. As agreed with your 
office, unless you public~ly announce the contents of this report earlier, 
we plan no further distribution of it until 30 days after the issue date. 
At that time, we will stlrtd topics to the secretary of Health and Human 
Services and the dircbc,(or of‘ 1 hc Center for Devices and Radiological 
IIcalth, and to ot,hcr int c~rt~stc~d parties upon request. 
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- 
If you have any questions or would like additional information, please 
call me at (202) 275-1854 or Dr. Michael J. Wargo, Director of Program 
Evaluation in Physiul Systems Areas, at (202) 275-3092. Other major 
contributors to this report are listed in appendix VI. 

Sincerely yours. 

Eleanor Chelimskq 
Assistant ComptrcGr General 
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Appendix I 

Background, Objectives, Scope, 
and Methodology 

Background Each day thousands of individual medical devices are used in the diag- 
nosis and treatment of illness and injury.’ The Food and Drug Adminis- 
tration (FDA-which is authorized to regulate medical devices during all 
phases of their de\.clopment, testing, production, distribution, and use- 
recognizes more than 1 .~iOO different types of medical devices. They rep- 
resent an industry of more than $14 billion in sales annually. 

Recent decades have seen massive changes in the variety and complex- 
ity of medical devkes: greater dependence on technology for most 
aspects of medical diagnosis, therapy, and care of the ill; and a phenom- 
enal rise in automation. Radical treatments now involve plastic, metallic 
and electronic implants. IIealth care professionals must now choose 
among medical devices. many of which lack product standardization, 
become rapidly obsokte, or malfunction in ways that defy detection 
until a patient has becxn injured thereby. 

FDA uses two principal systems to assure the safety and effectiveness of 
medical devices. The first, premarketing review, is a system of checks, 
reviews. and approval requirements that are applied before a device is 
made available to thr public.’ The second, postmarketing surveillance, is 
a monitoring system designed to provide an “early warning” of prob- 
lems associated with the devices after they are in general use.’ We 
examined the imylc,nlc~ntation of one element of the postmarketing sur- 
veillance system, (ht. medical device reporting (MDK) regulation, in a pre- 
vious report.’ Tht~ MN< regulation: which went into effect on December 

‘SIX LX+ General Accountmg ( )ffw Medical Devices FDA‘s Implementation of the Medical Deuce 
Heportmg Regulation. GAO PINI)-89-10 (Washington, D.C.: February 1989). 
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Appendix I 
Background, Objectives, Scope. 
and Metbodolcrgy 

13, 1984, requires that a problem report be submitted to FDA whenever 
manufacturers or importers of medical devices become aware of infor- 
mation that reasonably suggests that one of their devices may have 
caused or contributed to serious injury or death! or that the device has 
malfunctioned and, if the malfunction recurs, is likely to cause or con- 
tribute to a serious injury or death. 

Medical device recalls constitute a second element of the postmarketing 
surveillance system. If a product exhibits a problem after it has been 
made available for general use, or if empirical data on postmarketing 
use (including MDK reports) indicate that a problem’s rate of occurrence 
exceeds an expected range, one of the remedial actions available to the 
device’s manufacturer is to recall the product or remove it from the 
market.’ FDA has no authority under the Federal Food, Drug, and Cos- 
metic Act, as amended, or any other laws it administers to order a man- 
ufacturer to recall a product without a court order. but the agency may 
request a recall. In practice, the overwhelming majority of recalls are 
voluntarily initiated by the manufacturer, with FDA oversight.‘, 

At the request of the chairman of the Subcommittee on Health and the 
Environment of the IIouse Committee on Energy and Commerce, we con- 
ducted a review and analysis of those medical device recalls known to 
FIN t,hat were initiated m fiscal years 1983 through 1988.’ The results of 
this review are contained in our reoort entitled Medical Device Recalls: 
An Overview and Analysis 1983-88 (GAOIPEMD-89.1,~~~). 

In response to this earlier report, the chairman requested that we pro- 
vide the Subcommittcr wit,h a follow-up report containing additional 
information about two specific types of medical device recall: (1) recalls 
of devices approved for marketing through FDA’S premarket approval 
( IWA) process but substqucntly recalled because of design problems 

“See I1.S. General Accow~t~r~~ Offic?. Medical Device Kecalls: An Overview and Analysis 1983.88, 
GAO:PEMD-89.15BH IWashm~ton. D.C August 1989), for a mme detailed discussion of FDA’s 
wall-rcblted authunty and fiut her back@onnd informwon 
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Appendix I 
Background, Objectives. Scope, 
and Methodolom 

(hereafter referred to as lDMA4-design recalls) and (2) class I (the most 
serious) recalls. 

These two subsets of all the possible types of recalls were selected by 
the Subcommittee‘ bt>cause of the characteristics of the MA-design 
recalls and the seriousness of the potential health consequences associ- 
ated with class I IWalls. The statutory requirement for “well controlled 
investigations” or other “valid scientific evidence” of a device’s safety 
and effectiveness is an integral part of the prcmarket approval process.’ 
It is therefore of special interest when a device with a premarkct 
approval is recalled on account of a problem attributed to its design.” 
Class I recalls arc of inWrest because they are the most serious in FDA’S 
three-level classil’icztion of recalls. a system based on the potential 
health and safety risks posed by the device problem.? 

During fiscal years 1983 through 1988, there were 28 recalls in the PM‘\- 
design category, and there were 48 class I recalls. Six of the 28 PMA- 
design recalls wcr(’ j~~dgetl by FDA to involve health risks serious enough 
to warrant classil’i~~at ion as class 1: so the two sets of recalls that are the 
subject of this rcporl overlap to this extent. Together the two categories 
accounted for 70. (11‘ 4 ptlrcent, of the 1635 total recalls initiated from 
fiscal year 1983 throllgh fiscal year 1988. 

~~~~__ 

Objectives, Scope, and For each IWA-design and class 1 recall, our principal objectives were 

Methodology - t,o identify the rec~alkd product and its manufacturer; 
- to describe the natural of the problem for which the device was recalled; 
- to identify the health consequences of the device problem; and 
- to provide a description of the recall (its date. magnitude, and other 

characteristics). 

We have also pro\ idt~l statistical summaries of the two categories of 
recalls and discuss~~tl some possible implications of their characteristics. 
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Background, Objectives, Scope, 
and Methodology 

The information on whic,h this report is based was derived from the 
integration of two automated data bases maintained at the Center for 
Devices and Radiological Health (CDFUI). They are called the “recall” and 
“problem” data bases and were set up to track recall processing at, CDKH. 
These data also permit analysis of the causes of device problems; how- 
ever, they are not the primary recall records. FDA officials stated that 
the complete history of each recall is contained only in archived paper 
and microfiche files maintained by CDHH. A systematic review of these 
files was beyond the scope of this study. We will examine a sample of 
the records in a subsequent study. 

FLU provided us with a computer tape that contained information on 
recalls initiated during fiscal years 1983 through 1988. We did not inde- 
pendently verify the information contained on the data tape or evaluate 
the internal controls of the computer systems that produced the tape. 
We did: however, examine extreme entries. deleted some that were logi- 
cally impossible, and corrected a number of other data-entry errors in 
consultation with F~)A staff. For example, we found a number of cases in 
which important information about the recall (such as whether an 
Injury or death had occurred) was missing from the tape. And, in some 
other cases, the stored data were contradictory or unclear. (For exam- 
ple, in one case, a narrative data field indicated that “numerous deaths” 
had been reported, but the data field for healt,h consequences contained 
the code for “at least one patient injury.“) When CDKII analysts were 
able to provide do~umcnt ation of the data-entry errors, we corrected the 
information on the data tape.” 

Our analysis was conducted during the months of ,June and .July 1989, 
using the frequency and cross-tabulation procedures of the Statistical 
Analysis System, and was performed in accordance with generally 
accepted governmen auditing standards. 
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Appendix II 

Descriptive Analysis of Medicall Device Recalls *- 
of Prehwket-Approved Devices 1983438 

The Premarket 
Approval Process 

medical device when the general controls aut,horized by the Federal 
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, as amended, are insufficient to ensure 
safety and effectiveness, when information does not exist to establish a 
performance standard, and when the device supports life, prevents 
health impairment, or potentially presents an unreasonable risk of ill- 
ness or injury.’ Remarket-approved devices include complex drug-deliv- 
ery systems, life-supporting prostheses, and sophisticated electronic 
devices for controlling, modifying, and performing esscntiel physiologi- 
cal functions. PMA is granted on the basis of “well controlled invcstiga- 
tions” or other “valid scientific evidence” that supports the device 
manufacturer’s or importer’s claim t,hat its device is safe and effective. 

In a related study, we reported that available statistics on original IWA 
applications and approvals showed that over the past seven years. PMA 
applications have ranged between 60 and 97 per year and approvals 
between 24 and 72 per year. A total of 323 applications were approved 
between 1976 and 1986. In addition. ~1.4 received almost 2,400 I’M.~ 
application “supplements” between 1980 and 1986, and roughly 1.900 
(79 percent) of these were approved. Although IWA devices represent a 
relatively small proportion of the medical devices entering the market- 
place, PMA devices have special importance because they have passed 
through what is intended to be FDA’S most stringent review of evidence 
pertaining to the device‘s safety and effectiveness.’ Thus, when one of 
these devices must be rt,callcd for a problem attributed to its design. 
that recall may have important implications for the MA process. 

FDA’S review of IQW, applications has three major steps: (1) administra- 
tive review to determine whether the application inchides all the 
required information and is otherwise suitable for filing. (2) scientific 
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Appendix II 
Descriptive Analysis of Medical Drvicr 
Recalls of Premarkct Approved Drviccs 198% 
88 

and regulatory review by scientific and compliance personnel, and (3) 
review and recommendation by an advisory committee composed of 
experts from the medical and other rclevanl academic fields. 

The administrative review is the “gatekeep& that assures FIN of hav- 
ing a complet,e application before the device is put through the scientific 
and regulatory review of the manufacturer’s claim that the devic*r is 
safe and effective. For this latter step. the regulations set forth stan- 
dards of scientific tlviricnc~e that the agency must apply. The rrvicw may 
bc based on controlled studies and investigations, ob,jcct ivc trials with- 
out matched cont,rols, documented case histories conducted by qualified 
experts. reports of significant experience (such as thr results of 
research conducted in forc>ign countries), or any combination of these 
forms of evidenrr. 

For devices that have been approved for marketing through this route 
and arc later changed or made to deviate from the conditions described 
in the original approval, manufacturers must obtain IJD.&‘s approval of a 
“supplemental” prt‘markrt application describing the changes and 
showing that the changed device remains safe and cffectivc. Suppk- 
merits are required I’or. among other things, adding a new indication for 
use. using a new principle of operation, and adding a color additive that, 
comes in contact with t hr, body for a significant ptiriod of time. 

In spite of the rcquirerucnts of the premarkcting not,ification and 
approval processes. It is impossible to identify and solve all of the poten- 
tial problems that ;I clcGc~c> tnay expcriencc once it is in get~ral use. and 
some of the problems that occur while a drvicc is in use lcad to a dcci- 
sion to recall the produ(?. Based on the experience of FIM’S Center for 
Devices and Radiological IIealth (CYMI) analysts. IJIM developed a nine- 
category scheme for t 1~ (‘ommon causes of device problems that lead to 
recalls. Thcsc inclrldcl ( 1 ) design. (2) product,ion control, (3) cotnponcnt 
control. (4) expiration dating and Radiation Control for Health and 
Safety 4ct violations. (5) c~hangc control: (6) training, (7) misbranding, 
(8) no premarkct apl~roval. and (9) other. I Most recalls are assigned to 
one of the classes b\ (~1~1~11 analysts after reTiewing narrative statc- 
merits, provided by t trc r~l;unllfactrlrt,r. about th(> cause of tht, tlcvice 
problem. 
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88 

In our earlier analysis of recalls, we found that a problem with product 
design was the most frequent overall cause of medical device recalls, 
accounting for 44 percent of the 1,635 recalls that occurred between fis- 
cal years 1983 and 1988.’ FDA further divided the “design” category as a 
cause of device problems into seven subcategories. These subcategories 
are shown in table II. 1 .I 
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Table 11.1: FDA’s Classification of the Causes of Medical Device Desian Problems 

Code Category Definition Examples 

Dl Dwce design The finished device does noi 
perform as reliably as expected 
during use although it meets the 
approved original design 
speclflcatlons, IS not adversely 
affected by the manufacturing 
process or use of a defecttve 
component or material and IS 
properly used according to it’; 
labeling 

(1) Tubal occlusion clips repeatedly fell off the 
clip applicator Into the patlent due to poor 
destgn of the applicator head, (2) the physlcal 
locatlon of a ventilator switch resulted In the 
ventilator being accldentally shut off and 13) 
the coating on slides In a test kit peeled due to 
humldlty 

D2 Component deslgn/selectlon 

03 Packaging deslgn/selectlon 

D4 Labeling design 

D5 Software design (device) lncludlng 
flrmware 

D6 Software design (manufacturing 
process) 

D7 Process design 

Components/materials selecled 
designed for an appllcatlon do not 
perform as reliably as expected 
although they meet the original or 
modlfled speclflcatlon and are not 
adversely affected by the 
manufacturing process 

The packaglng does not properly 
serve Its Intended function 
although It IS manufactured as 
deslgned and IS not adverseI) 
affected by the manufactlrrlrnc, 
process 

Labeling does not contain 
InformatIon required by labellrlg 
regulations (21 CFR 801 & 21 CFR 
809 10) 

The software does not adpqllately 
perform 11s Intended funcl’orl 
although the program IS wrltlerl 
and prepared as deslgned 

The orIginal process softbare lloes 
not adequately perform Its 
Wended function although tht 
program is wrltten, prepared and 
implemented as deslqned 

lmplementatlon of the ortglnal 
process design does not achtetie 
Its Intended results adverseI\ 
affecting the product or res~rll ng !r 
condltlons that could have an 
adverse effect on health 

1 

(1) The plastic raw material used I; a female 
luer lock did not have sufflclent strenoth and 
cracked under use, (2) a preservative-used In 
an in vitro dlagnostlc broke down when 
subjected to high temperature, dllutlng the 
dlagnostlc medium, and (3) a flexible rubber 
component used in a preset magnetic valve 
allowed the magnets to shift. resulting in preset 
condltlon change 

(l] Packaging for a sterile device could not be 
adequately sealed because of the adhesive 
compositlon. (2) a test kit was adversely 
affected during shipment due to freezlng 
because It was not adequately protected 
against warehouse condltlons, and (31 the outer 
wrapper of condoms allowed the lubricant to 
dry out 

Labeling was unacceptable because It lacked 
name and address of manufacturer and other 
required information was mlsslng 

(I) Pacemaker programmer allowed pacemaker 
to be programmed Into an Incorrect 
confIguratIon, (2) the algorithm dtd not 
accurately convert pressure slgnai to readings 
at low pressures 

Lack of software valldatl& led to labeling of 
contact lenses with Incorrect explratlon dates 

(1) Lack of packagIng c&rols to assure sealed 
device compromised sterlllty of a urethral 
catheter. (2) Inadequate welding procedures, 
valtdatlon, and stress testing led to strut 
failures of heart valves 

Source CDRH FDA Prohlcnl a,,<~. Sol liton Code Directory 
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Descriptive Analysis Between fiscal years 1983 and 1988, there was a total of 28 medical 
device recalls involving devices that had entered the market via FDA’S 
PMA process and were subsequently recalled because of a design problem 
(PMA-design recalls). For example, a manufacturer obtained a PMA for a 
heart valve and later received information suggesting that something 
about the design of the valve might be causing it to fracture after it had 
been implanted. When the manufacturer recalled the valve, this consti- 
tuted a PMA-design recall. These types of recall represent approximately 
2 percent of all the device recalls that FDA learned of during those years. 
This appendix contains a summary of information about premarket- 
approved medical devices recalled because of design problems. Appen- 
dix IV presents a case-by-case profile of this information. 

Fiscal year 1987 saw the largest number of PM-&-design recalls, 8, which 
were 29 percent of the total number of such recalls during the years 
1983-88. Table II.2 shows the complete distribution of PMA-design recalls 
over these fiscal years. 

Table 11.2: PMA-Design Recalls, Fiscal 
Years 199340 No. of 

Fiscal year recalls Percent 

1983 4 14% 

1984 2 7 

1985 6 21 
1986 5 18 
1987 8 29 
1988 

Total 

3 11 

28 100% 

Source FDA recall data tape 

The majority of PM&design recalls (18, or 64 percent) were designated 
by FDA as class II (medium serious).” Of the remaining 10 recalls, 6 were 
class I (most serious) and 4 were class III (least serious), as indicated in 
table 11.3. 

“See appendix 111 for a detakd explanation of the three recall classes. 
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Descriptive Analysis of Medical Device 
Recalls of Premarket-Approved Dwicrs 198% 
88 

Table 11.3: PMA-Design Recalls by Recall 
Class, Fiscal Years 1983-88 No. of 

Recall class recalls Percent” 

I (most serious) 6 21% 
II (medium serious) 18 64 

Ill (least serious) 4 14 

Total 28 100% 

,‘Percentages do not total 100 hecalrse of roundmg 
Source FDA recall data tape 

Two of FDA’S three dcvictx classes were represented among the PMA- 
design recalls.; As would be ctxpected, because all class 3 (high-risk) 
devices require premarkct approval, most PMA-design recalls (26, or 89 
pcrccnt) were associated with class 3 devices. As indicated in table 11.4, 
class 2 devices were associated with 3, or 11 percent, of the recalls. 

Table 11.4: PMA-Design Recalls by Device 
Class, Fiscal Years 1983-88 No. of 

Device class recalls Percent 

2 (medwm risk) 3 11% 

3 (high risk) 
Total 28 100% 

So~~rce FDA recall data taut 

Eight of the 19 medical specialties used by FDA in device classification 
were represented among k+IA-design recalls.” Devices falling within the 
cardiovascular-spe<:ialty classification were the type of device most fre- 
quently involved in I’MA-design recalls, with 11, or 39 percent. As table 
II.5 shows, devices falling within the ophthalmology specialty accounted 
for (i, or 2 1 percent; t hc, anesthesiology and gastroenterology, urology 
specialties followed, with each accounting for 3, or 11 percent, of the 
recalls. Ko other medical specialty accounted for more than 7 percent of 
the PMA-design recalls. 
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Appendix II 
Descriptive Analysis of Medical Device 
Recalls of Prrmarkrt-Approved Dwicw 1983 
au 

Table 11.5: PMA-Design Recalls by 
Medical Specialty, Fiscal Years 1983-88 No. of 

Medical specialty recalls Percent= 

Cardiovascular 11 39% 

Ophthalmology 6 21 

Anesthesiology 3 11 

Gastroenterology urology 3 11 

General and plastic surgery 2 7 

Immunology 1 4 

Neurology 1 4 

Orthopedics 1 4 

Total 28 100% 

“Percentages do not total 100 hecaase of rounding 
Source FDA recall data taps 

As indicated in tabk ll.(i, there were two subcategories of design prob- 
lem that most often rcsultcd in a PMA-design recall. In the first, some 
element of’ a device’s design caused the finished device not, t,o perform as 
reliably as inknd~~tl. This type of design problem accounted for 8, or 29 
percent, of the 1>>1,\-design recalls. In the second-which also accounted 
for 8, or 29 percent , of the rWA-design recalls-the implcmcntation of 
the original process design did not achieve its intended results. In addi- 
tion. faulty componc~nt design or selection was responsible for 6, or 21 
pcrccnt, of the rctxlls. Finally, there were three r>MA-design recalls in 
which a device’s soft wart did not perform its intended fun&ion adc- 
quately-even though 1 he program was written, prcparcd, and imple- 
mcnted as designt,d. 

Table II.6 PMA-Design Recalls by 
Specific Design Problem Categories, 
Fiscal Years 1983-88 Category 

Device design 

Process design 

Componenl des,gn/ selecl~on 

Software design (dwce) 
PackagIng design/ selec~on 

Labeling design 

Software design (manrrfacturlng) 

Total 

No. of 
recalls Percenta 

8 29% 

8 29 

6 21 
3 11 

1 4 

1 4 

1 4 

28 100% 

Percentages do not total lO(1 because of raundlng 
Source FDA recall dala I il,i’ 
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Appendix II 
Descriptive Analysis of Medical Device 
Rrralls of Premarket-Approved Devices 198% 
88 

As the data in table II.7 indicate, FDA was notified or became aware of 
PMA-design recalls prior to their initiation in 11 cases, or 58 percent of 
the time. In the remainder of the cases, FDA learned of the recalls after 
they had started or were already over.” In over half the cases (57 per- 
cent), FDA learned of the existence of the recall from the device manufac- 
turer. (See table 11.8.) However, in nearly one third of the cases, FDA 
discovered the recall or was informed that ii would take place during 
one of its inspections of a manufacturer-for example, during one of its 
biennial good manufacturing practices or MDR inspections. In the remain- 
ing casts, FDA was notified of the recall by a device user or a 
competitor.L” 

Table 11.7: When FDA Learned About 
PMA-Design Recalls, Fiscal Years 1983- No. of 
80 When FDA learned about recall recallsa Percentb 

Before recall 11 58% 

During recall 6 32 

After recall 2 11 

Total 19 100% 

“Data were missing I” 9 or 32 [mcent of the 28 PMA~deslgn recall cases 

“These percentages are based “1, the 19 recalls for which data were present Percentages do not total 
100 because of roundmg 
Source FDA recall data tape 

Table 11.8: How FDA Learned of PMA- 
Design Recalls, Fiscal Years 1983-88 

How FDA learned of recall 

Ni?ifled by firm 

FDA lnspectlon 
Notlfled by user 

Notified by competitor 

Total 

No. of 
recallsa Percentb 

12 57% 

16 29 

2 10 
1 5 

21 100% 

“Data on how FDA learned 01 a recall were rmssmg 01 listed as ‘N/A” I” 7 or 25 percent, of the 28 PMA 
design recall cases 

‘These percentages are basec x the 21 recalls in which the source of notlflcation was mdlcated Per- 
centages do not total 100 becdlise of mndlng 
Source FDA recall data tapr> 

“‘Data on how FDA learned of a rerall were missmg or listed as ?;A” in 7, or 25 percent, of the 28 
PMA-design recall cases. These pewentages are based on the 2 1 recalls in which the source of notifi- 
catmn RBS indicated. 
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Appendix II 
Descriptive Analysis of Medical Device 
Recalls of Premarket-Approved Devices 1983. 
88 

Manufacturers are not required by statute to notify FDA about recalls, 
but the reporting requirements of the MDR regulation appear to require 
MDR reports on events that are serious enough to warrant any class I and 
at least some class II recalls.11 MDK did not, however, appear to serve FDA 
as a very effective “early warning” of the device problems leading to 
PMA-design recalls. Sixty-four percent of the PMA-design recalls initiated 
during the years since the MDR regulation went into effect did not have 
an MDK report associated with them at the time that FDA evaluated the 
health hazard of the device problem prompting the recall. (See table 
11.9.) 

Table 11.9: PMA-Design Recalls With and 
Without MDR Reports, Fiscal Years 1985- No. of 
00 No. of MDR reports recallss Percent 

At least one 8 36% 

NOW 14 64 

Total 22 100% 

“MDR report data were rmssmg I” 6 or 22 percent, of the 28 PMA design recall cases 
Source FDA recall data tape 

The data in table II. 10 show that there were no adverse health conse- 
quences associated with the majority (19, or 68 percent) of the PMA- 
design recalls. The four WA-design recalls that were associated with the 
death of a patient all involved replacement heart valves. Five of the 28 
recalls (18 percent) were associated with a patient injury. 

Table 11.10: Adverse Health 
Consequences Associated With PMA- 
Design Recalls, Fiscal Years 1983-88 Reported health consequence 

Patient death 

Patlent injury 

No deaths or m]uries reported 

Total 

No. of 
recalls Percent 

4 14% 

5 18 

19 68 

28 100% 

Source FDA recall data law 

“See our report entitled MedIcal Devices: FDA’s Implementation of the MedIcal Device Reporting 
Regulation, GAO/PEMD 8%10 (Washington. D.C.: February 198R), pp. 14.15. for a detailed explam 
tion of the reportmg rq~mvmcnts 
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Appendix III 

Descriptive Analysis of Class I Medical 
Device RecalIs 

Introduction FDA has established three regulatory classes of recalls: class I, class II, 
and class III.’ Our focus in this appendix is the class I recall. The basis 
for a class I recall is a situation in which there is a reasonable 
probability that the use of, or exposure to, a violative product will cause 
serious adverse health consequences or death (as when, for example, an 
implantable cardiac pacemaker is recalled because its batteries are fail- 
ing prematurely). 

This class of recall is labeled “most serious, ” in contrast to the situation 
in class II where FDA has determined that the use of, or exposure to, the 
product may cause tcmporwry or medically reversible adverse health 
consequences or that the probability of serious health consequences is 
remote, and in contrast to class III, where the use of, or exposure to, the 
product is not believed likely t,o cause adverse health consequences. 

This appendix presents the relevant findings from our earlier report 
that were related to class I medical device recalls2 It also contains addi- 
tional descriptive analysis of the class I recalls included in the case-by- 
case profiles prcscnlcbd in appendix V. 

Descriptive Analysis In our earlier study of medical device recalls, we determined that FDA 
learned of a total of’ 1,635 recalls from fiscal year 1983 through fiscal 
year 1988. / Of that, tot al, 48 (or 3 percent) were class I recalls. Class I 
recalls occurred in eight of FM’S 19 medical practice specialties. As 
expected. we found that devices with highest risks for a patient injury 
(that is, class 3 devices) were more likely to be among the most serious 
recalls (that is, class Ii, while devices with the lowest risk (that is, class 
1) were more likely to be inrhlded among the least serious class of 
recalls (that is. class Ill I. IIowevtlr, nearly two-thirds of class I recalls 
(6.’ percent) were assoclatcd with medium-risk class 2 devices-that is, 
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Appendix III 
Descriptive Analysis of Class I Medical 
Device Recalls 

those which require performance standards to ensure their safety and 
effectiveness.’ 

There was a positive relationship between the recall class and the exis- 
tence of an MM report-that is, the more serious the level of the recall, 
the more likely it was that an ML)12 report was associated with the device 
problem. Nonetheless. only 16. or 52 percent, of the class I recalls had a 
report. associated with them at the time FM evaluated the health hazard 
posed by t,hc device problem which prompted the recall. Generally, 
devices that entered the market through the PMA process were more 
likely to be associated with a class I recall than with either of the two 
other classes of recall. In contrast, recalls of devices without ~1x4s were 
most often placed in class II. This tendency of 1)M.k.device recalls to be 
placed in class I is not surprising, because some of the same factors that 
led to the requirement for premarket approval of a device would also be 
likely to cause its rtbc.all to be placed in class I. These factors include 
consideration of whcthcr t,he device is either a life-supporting prosthesis 
or a complex, sophistic,ated electronic dcvicc used in controlling, modify- 
ing, or performing clsstxntial physiological functions. 

A further analysis of the data indicated that the majority of these 
recalls (29, or 60 percent) occurred because of some type of design prob- 
lem. (See table III. 1. ) Problems involving production controls-that is, 
the execution of tht, manufacturing plan or the actual implementation of 
equipment and procedures-accounted for 19 percent of these recalls. 
Problems with component controls-that is, the use of nonconforming 
or contaminated components in the manufacturing process-resulted in 
5. or 10 percent, of the class I recalls. 
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Descriptive Analysis of Class I Medical 
Derice Recalls 

Table 111.1: Causes of Problems Leading 
to Class I Medical Device Recalls, Fiscal No. of 
Years 1983-88 Category recalls Percenta 

Design 29 60% 

ProductIon control 9 19 

Component control 5 10 

Change control 2 4 

Employee error 1 2 

No PMA 1 2 
Other 1 2 

Total 48 100% 

‘Percentages do not total 100 because of roundlng 
Soi~rce FDA recall data tape 

As in the r?v&design rec.all situation, FDA became aware of the class I 
recalls before they were initiated in more than half t,he cases. (See table 
111.2.) The agency learned of 18, or 44 percent, of the class I recalls after 
they had started.’ IIowc,vrr, in contrast to the MA-design recall situa- 
tion, KL% learned about all of the class I recalls before they had been 
completed. 

Table 111.2: When FDA Learned About 
Class I Recalls, Fiscal Years 1983-88 

When FDA learned about recall 

Before recall 

During recall 
After recall 

Total 

No. of 
recallsa 

23 
18 

0 

41 

Percentb 

56% 
44 

0 

100% 

‘These percentages are based (,I, the 41 cases for which the data were available 
Source FDA recall data type 

Because FDA’S inspections of device manufacturers during the six years 
of our study period did not uncover any compleLed recalls serious 
c~nough to be placed in (alass I, it might be argued that few of these most 
sc>rious rec~alls are Ii kely to have remained unknown to FDA. There is, 
however, no statutory rc,yuircment that device manufacturers notify 
HM of recalls. and somt- corrective actions by manufacturers serious 
enough to be labeled CI;LSS I recalls did remain unknown to FM until it 
ltbarned of them during an inspection or was informed of them by a 
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device user or one of the manufacturer’s competitors. As shown in table 
111.3, FW. was notified of class I recalls by the manufacturer in 23, or 58 
percent of the cases. which is similar to the percentage of rktkdcsign 
recalls where FDA was informed by the manufacturer. In 17, or 43 per- 
cent, of the cases, NM learned of the recall from some other source. In 10 
of these cases. or 25 percent, of the class I recalls, FDA learned of the 
recall through an agency inspection.‘, 

Table 111.3: How FDA Learned About 
Class I Recalls, Fiscal Years 1983-88 No. of 

How FDA learned about recall recallsa Percentb 

Notlfled by firm 23 58% 

FDA lnspect~on IO 25 

Notified by user 6 15 
NcMed by competitor 1 3 
Total 40 100% 

“lnformatlon on the SOU~CF of notllicatlon was missing or lusted as N/A” r 8, or 17 percent, of the 48 
class I recalls 

‘These percentages are based on the 40 ca.ses for which the source of the recall notiflcatlon was lndl 
catcd Percentages do mot total 100 because af rounding 
Source FDA recall data tapi. 

The proportion of class I recalls that involved the occurrence of an 
adverse health consequence (that is, the injury or death of a patient) 
was greater than that for l>bl.k-design recalls. (See table 111.4.) This out,- 
come \vas to be expect cd since r%la-design recalls are dispersed among 
all t,hrce recall classes, whereas only class I recalls are based on “a rea- 
sonable probability that the use of, or exposure to, a violative product 
will cause serious adverse health consequences or death.” At least one 

death was associattld vvith 17. or 35 percent, of the 48 class I recalls; 11, 
or 23 percent of these 1~~11s. were associated with at least one injury. 
In the 20 c’ases that did not involve an injury or death, the potential for 
such adverse hcalt II c~~~quenc~~s was nevertheless present in view of 
the fact that these cxws were classified as class I recalls, 
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Table 111.4: Adverse Health 
Consequences Associated With Class I 
Recalls, Fiscal Years 1983-99 Reported health consequence 

Patient injury 

Patlent death 

No deaths or m]uws reported 

Total 

No. of 
recalls 

11 

17 

20 

40 

Percent 

23% 

35 

42 

100% 

Source FDA recall data tam 
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Profiles of Medical Device Recalls Involving 
Premarket Approved Devices Recalled &cause 
of a Design Problem 1983-88 

L- 

Case number: 1 

Product Identification 

Description: 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 
use : 

Manufacturer: 

Problem 

Vena cava occlude= 
2 
Cardiovascular 
* 
Occludes the "ena cava, to prevent 

passage of thromboemboll 
concept, Inc., Clearwater, FL 

Description: 

cause: 

Health consequences: 

Recall Description 

Blocked venogram port prohlblted entry of 
x-ray dye 

Incomplete drllllng of handle during 
manufacture (D7) a 

No deaths or injurles reported 

Date: 12/14/82 
Recall class: III 
Quantity recalled (units): 147 ““Its 
Who notlfled FDA of recall?: * 
When FDA learned of recall: During recall 
MDR report?: NO 
FDA control number: uo373 
=IJ==================================================~====~=========~===== 
Case number: 2 

Product Identiflcatlon 

Description: 
DevLce class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 
use : 
Manufacturer: 

Problen 

Transcutaneous gas monitor 
L 
Anesthesiology 
* 
Monitors gases in newborns 
Novametrlx Medlcal Systems, WallIngford, CT 

Descrlptlo": 
cause: 

Health consequences: 

Recall Descrlptlon 

Electrodes overheat, causing burns to skin 
Corrosron of electrlcal contacts in 

thermistor clrcultry (D2) 
Patlent xnlury 

Date: 1 l/l 5/82 
Recall class: II 
Quantity recalled (units): 1,443 units 
Who notified FDA of recall?: user 
When FDA learned of recall: During recall 
MDR report? : NO 
FDA control number: zo504 

*Missing or not clearly lndlcated on the FDA recall data tape. 
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Profiles of Medical Device Recalls Involving 
Premarket Approved Devicrs Recalled 
Rrcausr of a Design Problem 1983.88 

Case number: 3 

Product Identlflcatlon 

Descrlptlon: 
Device class: 
MedIcal specialty: 
Brand : 
use : 
Manutacturer: 

Problem 

Descrlptlon: 
cause : 

Health consequences: 

Replacement heart valve 
3 
Cardiovascular 
* 
Replaces natural or prosthetic heart valve 
Shlley, Inc., Irvine, CA 

strut failure 
Inadequate wldlng, validation, and StreSS 

testing procedures (D7) 
Patlent death 

Recall Descrlptlon 

Date : 06/06/83 
Recall class: I 
Quantity recalled (units): 5,770 valves 
Who notlfled FDA of recall?: FlLXl 
When FDA learned of recall: During recall 
MDR report?: * 

FDA control number: u1523 
=========================================================================== 

Case number: 4 

Product Identlflcatlon 

Descrlptlon Test kit 
Device class: 2 
Medlcal specialty: Immunology 
Brand: Quantitope AFP Test Kit 
use : Used as a control 
Manufacturer: Kallestad Labs, Chaska, MN 

Problem 

Description: 
cause: 

Health consequences: 

Misbranded 
Product distributed wth a label which said 

"FDA approved" (D4) 
NO deaths or injuries reported 

Recall Description 

Date: 07/07/83 
Recall class: III 
Quantity recalled (units): 150 kits 
Who notified FDA of recall?: Fl?Jll 
When FDA learned of recall: * 
MDR report? : NO 
FDA control number: U1883 
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Appendix N 
Profiles of Medical Device Recalls Involving 
Premarket Approved Devices Recalled 
Because of a Design Problem 198586 

Case "umber: 5 

Product Identlflcatlon 

Descrlptlon: 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 

USC?: 
Manufacturer: 

Problem 

Descrlptlo": 
Cause: 

Health consequences: 

Recall Descrlptro" 

Date: 
Recall class: 
Quantity recalled (units): 
Who notified FDA of recall?: 
When FDA learned of recall: 
MDR report?: 
FDA control “umber: 
============================= 

Case “umber: 6 

Product Identification 

Descrlptlon: 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 
use: 
Manufacturer: 

Problen 

Descrlptro": 
cause: 

Health consequences: 

Recall Description 

Date: 
Recall class: 
Quantity recalled (units): 
Who notified FDA of recall?: 
When FDA learned of recall: 
MDR report?: 
FDA control "umber: 

Replacement aortlc valve 
3 
Cardiovascular 
B]ork-Shiley Convex~concave 60-Degree Cardiac 

Valve Prosthesis 
Replaces natural or prosthetic heart valve 
Shlley, Inc., Irvine, CA 

Strut failure 
Inadequate welding, validation, and stress 

testing procedures (D7) 
Patlent death 

07/06/83 
I 
7,400 valve* 
FlLTl 
* 

NO 
U2183 

:=================i=================I=_===~=-=== 

Absorbable mesh for surgical use 
3 
General and plastic surgery 
v1cry1 
claanps blood vessels closed during surgery 
Ethlco", Inc., Somerville, NJ 

Possible non-sterility 
Product was stored in desiccant paper for a 

prolonged period before sterilization, 
resulting in loss of moisture (D71 

No deaths or injuries reported 

1 l/07/83 
II 
682 
FlLm 
During recall 
NO 
zo174 
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Profiles of Medical Device Recalls Involving 
Premarket Approved Device Recalled 
Because of a Design Problem 1983-88 

Case number: 7 

Product Identlflcatlon 

Descrlptlon: 
Device class: 
MedIcal specialty: 
Brand: 
use : 
Manutacturer: 

Problem 

Descrlptlo": 
cause: 

Health consequences: NO deaths or Injuries reported 

Recall Descrlptlon 

Implantable cardiac pacemaker 
3 
Cardiovascular 
* 
Regulates cardiac rate and rhythm 
Cordis Corp., Mlaml, FL 

Early battery failure 
Pacemakers stressed by being subjected to 

temperatures above 115 degrees C. during gas 
analysis for moisture content; written 
quality control test Inadequate and not 
validated (07) 

Date: 10/04/84 
WC.311 class: II 
Quantity recalled (units): 192 pacemakers 
Who "otlfled FDA of recall?: FDA lnspectlo" 
When FDA learned of recall: Before recall 
MDR report?: NO 
FDA control number: 20595 
============================================~============~================== 
Case "umber: t! 

Product Identlflcatlon 

Descrlptlon: 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 
Use: 
Manufacturer: 

Problem 

Description: 

cause: 

Health consequences: 

Recall Descrlptlon 

Date: 
Recall class: 
Quantity recalled (units): 
who notlfled FDA of recall?: 
When FDA learned of recall: 
MDR report?: 
FDA control number: 

External cardiac pacemaker 
3 
Cardiovascular 
Cordls Brand Chronscor III 
High-rate atflal pacing 
Cordis Corp., Mlaml, FL 

Switch lntennlttently shorts components, 
resulting 1" pacing rate 5 times the 
programmed rate 

Components selected and their arrangement were 
Inadequate for the device's design (Dl) 

No deaths or in]urles reported 

tlb/l1/85 
II 
4 pacemakers 
FDA Inspectlo" 
During recall 
NO 
25755 
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Appendix IV 
Profdes of Medical Device Recalls Involving 
Premnrkct Approved Devirrs R~mll~d 
Because of a Design Problem 1983-88 

Case number: Y 

Product Identlflcatlo" 

Descrlptlon: 
Device class: 
Medlcal specialty: 
Brand : 
lJs.2: 
Manufacturer: 

Problem 

Microprocessor analyzer 
3 
A"estheslology 
Microprocessor Based Analyzer 
Lead testing of Implantable pacemaker 
Seamed Corporatelo", Redmond, WA 

Description: Inaccurate test results if used when the 
batteries were low or depleting 

cause : 

Health consequences: 

Recall Description 

The low-battery warning scheme I" the software 
did not provide Suttlclent warning of 
battery depletion CDS) 

NO deaths or injuries reported 

Date: 05/07/85 
Recall class: II 
Quantity recalled (units): 57 units 
Who "otlfled FDA of recall?: FDA lnspectlo” 
When FDA learned of recall: * 
MDR report?: NO 
FDA control number: 23605 

Case nmber: 10 

Product Identlflcatlo" 

Descrlptlon: Accessories to Contact lenses 
Device class: 3 
Medical specialty: ophthalmology 
Brand: 
USC!: 
Manufacturer: 

Problem 

Descrlptlo": 

cause: 

Health consequences: 

Recall Descrlptlo" 

Date: 
Recall class: 
Quantity recalled (units): 
Who notified FDA of recall?: 
When FDA learned of recall: 
MDR report?: 
FDA control number: 

Aqua Pure, CVS, Brooks 
Sterllizatlon of contact lenses 
Sadler Wells, Inc., Lackawanna. NY 

Product was not packaged under aSeptlC 
conditions or 1" accordance with good 
manufacturing practices 

Fir-m was unaware that the product is a medlcal 
device and falled to obtal” PMA Or 
manufacture according to good 
ma""fact"rl"g practices (D7) 

NO deaths or injurles reported 

04/05/85 
II 
1,5UO cases 
Competitor 
During recall 
NO 
Z3485 
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Profiies of Medical Device Recalls Involving 
Premarket Approved Devices Recalled 
Because of a Design Problem 1983-88 

Case number: 11 

Product Identiflcatlon 

Descrlptlo": 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 
lJS.t!: 
Manutacturer: 

Problem 

Descrlptlo": 

cause: 

Health consequences: 

Inaccurate scale readouts may result in 
patlent fluld unbalance 

Voltage drop that may occur on the 5-volt DC 
supply to the scale clrcultry, which 1s 
aggravated If the 5-volt regulator is at the 
low end of its tolerance speclt1catlon (Dl) 

NO deaths or lnjurles reported 

Recall Descrlptlo" 

Date: U5/09/85 
Recall class: II 
Quantity recalled (units): 28 
Who "otlfled FDA of recall?: Fit-m 
When FDA learned of recall: Before recall 
MDR report?: NO 
FDA control number: 23615 

case “umber: 1L 

Product Identlflcatlo" 

Descrlptlon: 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 
USGS: 
Manufacturer: 

Contact lens accessorleS (dlstllled water) 
3 
Ophthalmology 
* 
Maintenance Of CO"taCt le"S'SS 
Albany Laboratories, Inc., Albany, NY 

Problem 

Descrlptlo": 

cause : 

Health consequences: 

Product was contaminated with pSeudOmo"as 
aeruglnosa, an ophthalmic pathogen 

NO PMA; product produced wlthout good 
manufacturing practices (D7) 

NO deaths or injuries reported 

Recall Descrlptlo" 

Date: 
Recall class: 
Quantity recalled lunlts): 
Who notlfled FDA of recall?: 
When FDA learned Of recall: 
MDR report?: 
FDA control number: 

08/20/8S 
II 
* 
t 
* 

NO 
Z5215 

Plasma separator module 
2 
Gastroenterology, urology 
Fenwal PS-400 Plasma Separator Model 
separation of plasma 
Travenol Labs, Inc., Savage, MD 

I - 
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Profdes of Medical Device Rrcalls Involving 
Premarket Approved Devicrs Recalled 
Because of a Drsign Problem 1983-88 

Case number: 13 

Product Identification 

Description: 
Device class: 
Medical SpeClalty: 
Brand: 

use: 
Manufacturer: 

Replacement heart valve 
3 
Cardiovascular 
B]ork-Shlley Cardiac Valve ProsthesIs 600 

(Mitral and Aortlc) 
Replaces natural or prosthetic heart valve 
Shiley, Inc., Irvine, CA 

Problem 

Description: 
cause: 

Strut of the valves may fracture 
Firm developed larger valves, having had 

minimal failure with small valves: strut 
fallures began shortly after (Dl) 

Health consequences: 

Recall DeScKlptlOn 

Patient death 

Date: 1 O/14/85 
Recall class: I 
Quantity recalled (units): 2,752 valves 
Who notified FDA of recall?: FlIlll 
When FDA learned of recall: Before recall 
MDR report?: Yes 
FDA control number: 21536 
=============================================~================================ 

Case number: 14 

Product Identification 

Description: Cardiac pulse generator 
Device class: 3 
Medical specialty: Cardiovascular 
Brand: Proqrammalith III 
use: Regulates cardiac rate and rhythm 
Manutacturer: Pacesetter Systems, Inc., Sylmac, CA 

Problem 

Description: Loss of function and telemetry capabllity due 
to temperature sensltivlty of clrcult.5 

Cause: 

Health consequences: 

Combination of resistance and amplifier gain 
I" oscillator creates abnormal sensitivity 
to temperature 

Parlent Injury 

Recall Description 

Date: OY/U4/85 
Recall class: I 
Quantity recalled (units): 690 pacemakers 
Who notlfled FDA of recall?: FlITl 
When FDA learned of recall: Betore recall 
MDR report?: NO 
FDA control number: 21246 
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Appendix N 
Profdes of Medical Device Recalls Involving 
Premarket Approved Devices Recalled 
Because of a Design Problem 1963-88 

Case number: 15 

Product Identification 

DesCKlptlO": 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand : 
USC?: 
Manufacturer: 

Problen 

Patlent monitor: arrythmla detector and alarm 
3 
Cardiovascular 
H-P Adult Monitors, Models 783538 and 78354A 
Measures various body parameters 
Hewlett-Packard Co., Waltham, MA 

Descrlptlon: 

cause : 
Health consequences: 

Recall DescrlptiO" 

Potential for all patlent alarms to be 
lndeflnltely suspended 

Software error (D5) 
NO deaths or ln]uries reported 

Date: U4/22/86 
Recall Class: II 
Quantity recalled (units): 4061 
Who notified FDA of recall?: * 
When FDA learned of recall: * 
MDR report?: NO 
FDA control number: 26296 
===============================================~:======================== 

Case number: 16 

Product Identlflcation 

Descrlptlon: 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand : 
use : 

Manufacturer: 

Intraocular lens accessories (cannula) 
3 
Ophthalmology 
Bailey Lens Shooter/Ca""ula 
Facilitates the implantation of intraocular 

lenses 
Paclflc Device, Inc., San Diego, CA 

Problem 

Descrlptlon: R"st on the exterior, and the tip of the shaft 
could dislodge lnslde the eye 

cause: The stainless steel selected for the cannula 
was not corrosion resistant ID21 

Health conSequenCeS: 

Recall Descrlptlon 

NO deaths or ln]uries reported 

Date: U1/21/86 
Recall class: II 
Quantity recalled (units): 441 
Who notified FDA of recall?: * 
When FDA learned of recall: * 
MDR report?: NO 
FDA control number: 24106 
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Appendix IV 
Profiles of Medical Devicr Rrcalls Involving 
Premarket Approved Devices Recalled 
Because of a Design Problem 198:S-88 

Case number: 17 

Product Identlflcatlon 

Descrlptlon: 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 

Use: 
Manufacturer: 

Problem 

Intraocular lens 
3 
Ophthalmology 
Surqldev Slyte 63 Anterior Chamber Intraocular 

Lens 
Replaces lens of human eye 
Surgldev Corp., Goleta, CA 

Descrlptlon: 
cause: 
Health consequences 

Recall Descrlptlon 

High occurrence of postoperative hyphemld 
Design; could also be operative technique (Dl) 
Patient Injury 

Date: U3/1 L/S6 
Recall class: II 
Quantity recalled (units): * 
Who notlfled FDA of recall?: FlLm 
When FDA learned of recall: Be fore recall 
MDR report?: NO 
FDA control number: 26016 
==========I=========================================~================== 
Case number: 18 

Product Identiflcatlon 

Descrlptlon: 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 
Use: 
Manufacturer: 

Problem 

Descrlptlon: 
cause: 

Health consequences: 

Recall Descrlptlon 

Date: 
Recall class: 
Quantity recalled (units): 
Who notlfled FDA of recall?: 
When FDA learned of recall: 
MDR report?: 
FDA control nmber: 

Chromic surgical suture 
3 
General and plastic surgery 
Soft Gut (Cat Gut) Suture 
Used In closlnq wounds in humans and animals 
Davis and Geck, American Cyanamid, Danbury, CT 

Untying of knots caused wound separation 
Speclflc reason for knot insecurity not 

ldentlfled, probably a material Selection 
problem (DZ) 

Patlent InJury 

US/l 3/86 
II 
97 cartons 
FDA lnspectlon 
After recall 
Yes 
20077 
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Appendix IV 
Profiles of Medical Device Recalls Involving 
Premarket Approved Devir~a Recalled 
Recause of a Design Problem 1983-88 

Case “umber: 19 

Product Ide"tlflcatlo" 

Description: 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 
US%?: 
Manufacturer: 

Problem 

Implantable bone growth stimulator 
3 
Orthopedics 
estrogen 
Stmulates bone growth 
SGS Medical Corp., Milwaukee, WI 

Descrlptlo": 

cause : 

Health consequences: 

Recall Description 

The plastic trays I" which the products are 
wrapped have high electrostatic potentI. 
and may cause stimulators to fall by 
stressing the Integrated clrcults 

Packaging of product caused electrical 
overstress: problem located in the wash and 
pack process (D7) 

NO deaths or lnjurles reported 

Date: 08/14/86 
Recall class: II 
Quantity recalled (units): 540 units 
Who notified FDA of recall?: * 
When FDA learned of recall: * 
MDR report?: YC?S 
FDA control nmber: 20047 
===========================================================~=========-------- -------- 

Case “umber: 20 

Product Identification 

Description: Prescription dally and extended wear contact 
lenses 

Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 
use : 
Manufacturer: 

Problen 

3 
Ophthalmology 
CSI (Crofllcom) (A) Dally and Extended Wear 
Correction of vision 
Sola-Suntax Ophthalmlcs, Phoenix, AZ 

Description: Through a computer error, many lenses labeled 
with incorrect expiration dates 

cause: 
Health consequences: 

Recall Descrlptlo" 

Lack of software valldatlo" (Db) 
NO deaths or injuries reported 

Date: 12/01/86 
Recall class: III 
Quantity recalled (units): 3,000 
Who notified FDA of recall?: * 
When FDA learned of recall: l 

MDR report?: No 
FDA control "umber: 21567 
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Appendix IV 
Profiles of Medical Device Recalls Involving 
Premarket Approved Devices Recalled 
Because of a Design Problem 1983-88 

Case number: 21 

Product Identlflcatlon 

Descrlptlon: Electronic memory cartrldge for pacemaker 
Device class: 3 
Medical specialty: Cardiovascular 
Brand: Intermedics Pacemaker Program Module, 

Electronic Memory 
use : 

Manufacturer: 

Problem 

Obtains data from Intermedics programmable 
pulse generator 

Intermedics, Inc., Freeport, TX 

Description: 

cause: 

Health consequences: 

"High" lead Impedance may be displayed, 
instead of the actual measured lead 
impedance 

DIsplayed a "high" lead xnpedance when used 
with Cosmos and Nova pulse generators, for 
lead impedances over bO0 ohms (05) 

NO deaths or injuries reported 

Recall Description 

Date: 09/25/86 
Recall class: III 
Quantity recalled (units): 1,099 units 
Who notlfled FDA of recall?: Fl?Jll 
When FDA learned of recall: Before recall 
MDA report?: NO 
FDA control number: 7.1307 
====================E=====l=====================~=====================- ----__ 

Case number: 22 

Product Identification 

Descrlptlon: 

Device class: 
Medlcal specialty: 
Brand : 
L&e: 
Manufacturer: 

Problem 

Description: 
cause : 

Health consequences: 

Recall Descrlptlon 

Date: 
Recall class: 
Quantity recalled (units): 
Who notlfled FDA of recall: 
When FDA learned of recall: 
MDR report?: 
FDA control number: 

Automatic/lmplantdblt? cardloverter 
deflbrlllatOrb 

3 
Cardiovascular 
AICD Model AIDB or AID-BR 
Tests ventricular tachycardia and fibrillation 
Cardiac Pacemakers, St. Paul, MN 

Electrical failure 
Failure 1n 50 ohm Internal reSLStOrS 

manufactured with shorter and smaller 
diameter Internal wire; may cause fallure of 
internal fuse, totally dlsabllng device (D2) 

No deaths or injuries reported 

01/02/87 
II 
319 
FllXl 
Before recall 
Yes 
22307 
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Appendix N 
Profiles of Medical Device Recalls Involving 
Premarkrt Approved Devices Recalled 
Because of a Design Problem 1983-88 

Case number: 23 

Product Identlflcatlon 

Description: 
Device class: 
Medlcal specialty: 
Brand: 
Use: 

Manufacturer: 

Ophthalmic saline solution 
3 
Ophthalmology 
Alcon Saline Solution for Sensitive Eyes 
Rlnslng, storing, and disinEecting dally and 

extended wear contact lenses 
Alcon Laboratories, Inc., Fort Worth, TX 

Problem 

Description: 
cause: 

Product contaminated with toluene and xylene 
Product contaminated due to absorption of 

solvent or exposure to vapors (DJ) 
Health consequences: 

Recall Description 

No deaths or in]uries reported 

Date: 11/21/86 
Recall class: II 
Quantity recalled (units): 219 bottles 
Who notlfled FDA of recall?: user 
When FDA learned of recall: Before recall 
MDR report: * 
FDA control number: 22217 
========================================~==========================~=== 
Case number: 24 

Product IdentlflcatlO" 

Descrlptlo": unipolar and Brpolar programmable single 
chamber heart pacemaker 

Device class: 3 
Medical specialty: Cardiovascular 
Brand: TeletronlCS 10 mm Optima-MPT Pacemaker 
use : Regulates cardiac rate and rhythm 
Manutacturer: Teletronlcs, Inc., Lane Cove, NSW IForelgnl 

Problem 

Description: Sudden no-output failure mode caused by "tin 
whiskers" 

cause : Growth of "whiskers" from sllVer or tin- 
copper compounds used in the diode (D2) 

Health consequences: 

Recall Descrlptlo" 

NO deaths or injuries reported 

Date: 03/19/87 
Recall class: I 
Quantity recalled (units): 3,727 
Who notlfled FDA of recall?: * 
When FDA learned of recall: * 
MDR report?: Yes 
FDA control number: 23457 
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Appendix IV 
Profiles of Medical Device Recalls Involving 
Premarket Approved Devices Recalled 
Because of a Design Problem 1983.88 

Case number: 25 

Product Identiflcatlon 

Description: Kidney llthotrlpter electrode 
Device class: 3 
Medical specialty: Gastroenterology, urology 
Brand: Dornier 700 and 900 
use Provides ultrasonic shockwaves for fraqmentinq 

Manufacturer: 
renal stones 

Dornier Medlzintechnik, Germerlng LForeignJ 

Problem 

Description: 

Cause: 
Health consequences: 

Recall Description 

Epoxy that holds locking mechanism to the 
electrode may fall, altering focus positIon 

Age or storage conditions of epoxy (D2) 
NO deaths or injurles reported 

Date: 
Recall class: 

05/22/87 

Quantity recalled (units): ::3 
Who notified FDA of recall?: Firm 
When FDA learned of recall: Before recall 
MDR report?: Yes 
FDA control nmber: 24777 

Case number: 26 

Product Identification 

Description: 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 
Use: 

Manufacturer: 

Neodynium YAG Laser 
2 
Anesthesiology 
Optllase 1000 YAG Laser System 
Used for laser delivery in peripheral Vascular 

use 
Trlmedyne, Inc., Santa Ana, CA 

Problem 

Description: 

Cause: 

Health consequences: 

Noncompliance with performance standard for 
laser products 

Laser discharged wlthout requlrlng fiber to be 
I" fiber optic part or pressure on foot 
switch: beam attenuator and safety interlock 
do not comply with requirements of standard 
(D1 ) 

No deaths or injuries reported 

Recall Description 

Date: 12/09/87 
Recall class: II 
Quantity recalled (units): 18 units 
Who notified FDA of recall?: * 
When FDA learned of recall: * 
MDR report?: NO 
FDA control number: 21178 
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Appendix IV 
Profiles of Medical Device Recalls Involving 
Premarket Approved Devices Recalled 
Because of a Design Problem 1983-W 

- 

Case number: 27 

Product Identlflcatlon 

Descrlptlo": 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 

USC?: 
Manufacturer: 

Problen 

Replacement heart valve 
3 
Cardiovascular 
Edwards Duromedlcs Aortlc Bileaflet Valve, 

Model 3160 
Replaces natural or prosthetic heart valve 
Hemex Sclentiflc. Austin, TX 

Description: 
cause: 

Health consequences: 

Recall Descrlptlo" 

Defective valves due to leaflet escape 
Firm has been unable to determIne why the 

valves are failing (Dl) 
PatLent death 

Date: 06/13/88 
Recall class: I 
Quantity recalled (units): 26,000 
who notified FDA of recall?: * 
When FDA learned of recall: * 
MDR report?: Yes 
FDA control "umber: 24648 
=================================E========================================== 
Case "umber: 28 

Product Identltlcatlon 

Description: 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 
USI?: 

Manufacturer: 

Kidney lithotrlpter 
3 
Gastroenterology, urology 
Dornier Kidney Llthotripter 
Dlslntegrates kidney stones with shockwaves 

through a water medium 
Dornler Medlzintecknik GMBH, Germerlng 

1Forelg"l 

Problem 

Description: 
cause : 

Health consequences: 

Recall Description 

Patlent burns 
Product design allows patlent contact with 

cushion lamp for extended period of time 
iD1) 

Patlent 1n,ury 

Date: 06/17/88 
Recall class: II 
Quantity recalled (units): 10 
Who notified FDA of recall?: * 
When FDA learned of recall: * 
MDR report?: NO 
FDA control number: 25258 

! 
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Appendix IV 
Profdes of Medical Device Recalls Involving 
Pm-market Approved Devices Recalled 
Because of a Design Prohlcvn 198588 

Wause codes in parentheses are explalned in table 2.1. 

bSome recalls were listed in the FDA data base as being of "defibrillators' 
and others as of "defibrillator batteries.” Because some of the former also 
appear to concern battery problems and because there has been controversy 
over the accuracy of FDA's descriptions of recalls (See Biomedical Safety 
and Standards, 19:7 (April 1, 13891, pp. 50-51), we have listed all such 
recalls as being of "deflbrlllators." However, this should also be 
understood to cover cases I” which only battery packs or other components 
were recalled. 

Source: FDA recall data tape. 

L 
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Appendix V 

Profiles of Class I Medical Device Recalls 
1983-88 

t 

Case "umber: 1 

Product Identiflcatlon 

Description: Bypass valve (hemodlalysls machine) 
Device class: 2 
Medical specialty: Gastroenterology, urology 
Brand: t 
Use: Used in an artlflclal kidney machine for 

treatment of patients with renal failure 
Premarketing approval?: NO 
Manufacturer: Extracorporeal, Inc., Plnella's Park, FL 

Problem 

Description: 
Cause: 

Health consequences: 

Recall Description 

Valve falled to go into bypass mode 
Residual magnetism 1" armature and yoke 

assembly of valve 
Patlent injury 

Recall date: 09/11/a2 
Quantity recalled (units): 3,215 valves 
Who notified FDA of recall?: l 

When FDA learned of recall: l 

MDR report?: NO 
FDA control number: UOl23 
====-- --===========c=c============================================~====------- ------- 
Case nUnbe=: 2 

Product Identification 

Description: carbon dioxide absorber 
Device class: 2 
Medical specialty: Anesthesiology 
Brand: * 
Use: * 
Premarketing approval?: NO 
Manufacturer: Ohmeda, Inc., Madison, WI 

Problem 

Description: Exhalation port to breathing bag blocked and 
activation of oxygen flush valve prevented 

Cause: 
Health consequences: 

Recall Description 

Disc occluded exhalatlo" Valve 
Patient death 

Recall date: 04/08/83 
Quantity recalled (units): 74,000 units 
Who notified FDA of recall?: * 
When FDA learned of recall: During recall 
MDR report?: NO 
FDA control number: u1443 

"Mlsslng or not clearly lndlcated on the FDA recall data tape 
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Appendix V 
Profiles of Class I Medical Device 
RccoLls198.%88 

Case "umber: 3 

Product Identlflcatlo" 

Description: 
tlev1ce class: 
Medlcal specialty: 
Brand: 
use : 
Premarketing approval?: 
Manufacturer: 

Problen 

Intraocular lens 
3 
Ophthalmology 
* 
Replaces lens of human eye 
NO 
Intermedics Intraocular, Inc., Pasadena, CA 

Description: 
cause: 

Health consequences: 

Recall Description 

Nonsterlllty 
Product sterilized in a case for which 

sterilization process had not been validated 
NO deaths or injuries reported 

Recall date: 06/07/83 
Quantity recalled (units): 980 Lenses 
Who notified FDA of recall?: l 

When FDA learned of recall: During recall 
MDR report?: NO 
FDA control number: u1743 

--------- ===========c=========================I=========~=================~==--------- 

Case “umber: 4 

Product Identification 

Description: 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 
USe: 
Premarketlng approval?: 
Manufacturer: 

Problem 

Replacement heart valve 
3 
Cardiovascular 
B]ork-Shiley Convexo-Concave Heart Valve 
Replaces natural or prosthetic heart Valve 
Yes 
Shlley, Inc., Irvine, CA 

Description: 
cause: 

Health consequences: 

Recall Description 

Strut failure 
Inadequate welding, valid&lo", and stress 

testing procedures 
Patient death 

Recall date: 06/06/83 
Quantity recalled (units): 5,770 valves 
Who notlfled FDA of recall?: Firm 
When FDA learned of recall: During recall 
MDR report?: * 
FDA control “umber: U1523 
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Appendix V 
Profiles of Class I Medical Device 
Recalls 1993-38 

r- 
Case number: 5 

Product Identification 

Description: Anesthesia machine 
Device class: 2 
Medical specialty: Anesthesiology 
Brand: Foregger 710 and 7U5 
USC?: Admlnlsters anesthetic agents to Induce 

general anesthesia during surgery 
Premarketing approval?: * 

Manufacturer: Puritan Bennett, Kansas City, MO 

Problan 

Description: 

cause: 

Health consequences: 

Recall Description 

Stlcklng spool valves, resulting in exce**lve 
or Inadequate dnesthesla delivery 

In switching from one mode to another, valve 
can become partially or tully *tuck and not 
go into the specified mode 

Patient death 

Recall date: 07/18/83 
Quantity recalled (units): 733 units 
who notified FDA of recall?: * 
When FDA learned of recall: During recall 
MDR report? : NO 
FDA control number: U2043 
==II===xz===-- --P===I========-----____________________~--~~-- ___-___-~__--_--__--____________?=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Case number: 6 

Product Identiflcatlon 

Description: Catheter 
Device class: 2 
Medical specialty: Gastroenterology, urology 
Brand: * 
Use : Provides temporary vascular acce** for 

hemodialysis in acute renal fallure 
Premarketing approval?: NO 
Manufacturer: Cobe Labs, Lakewood, CO 

Problem 

Description: 
cause : 

Nonsterility 
Lot released for Shipment without undergoing 

sterillzatlon 
Health consequences: 

Recall Description 

NO deaths or injurles reported 

Recall date: 06/24/83 
Quantity recalled (units): 840 catheters 
who notified FDA of recall?: Firm 
When FDA learned of recall: * 
MDR report?: NO 
FDA control number: U1813 

1 
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Appendix V 
Profiles of Class I Medical Device 
Recalls 1983.88 

Case number: 7 

Product Identification 

Description: Replacement aortic valve 
Device class: 3 
Medical specialty: Cardiovascular 
Brand: B]ork-Shlley Convexo-Concave 60-Degree Cardiac 

Valve Prosthesis 
USC?: Replaces natural or prosthetic heart valve 
Premarketing approval?: YC?S 
Manufacturer: Shlley, Inc., Irvine, CA 

Problem 

Description: 
cause: 

Health consequences: 

Recall Description 

Strut failure 
Inadequate welding, validation, and stress 

testing procedures 
Patient death 

Date: 07/06/83 
Recall class: I 
Quantity recalled (units): 7,400 valves 
Who notified FDA of recall?: Firm 
When FDA learned of recall: l 

MDR report?: NO 
FDA control number: II2183 
===================================================================-----==== ----- 
Case "Wber: 8 

Product Identlficatlon 

Description: Dialysis unit 
Device class: 2 
Medical specialty: Gastroenterology, urology 
Brand : * 

Use: Recirculation in kidneys for patients with 
kidney failure 

Premarketlng approval?: NO 
Manufacturer: Extracorporeal, Inc., Plnella's Park, FL 

Problem 

Description: Possible miswirlng of transformer circuit 
caused ~-~crease in dlalysate temperature 

Cause: 

Health consequences: 

Wires transposed leading from transformer to 
circuit board 

Patlent death 

Recall Description 

Recall date: 1 o/3 O/8 3 
Quantity recalled (units): 96 units 
Who notified FDA of recall?: user 
When FDA learned of recall: During recall 
MDR report?: NO 
FDA control number: 20434 
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Appendix V 
Profilesof ClassIMedical Drvirr 
Rmalk 1 RXR-RR 

Case number: 3 

Product Identlflcatlon 

Description: 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 
use: 
Premarketing approval?: 
Manufacturer: 

Problem 

Description: 

Problem cause: 

Health consequences: 
Recall Description 

Recall date: 
Quantity recalled (units): 
Who notified FDA of recall? 
When FDA learned of recall: 
MDR report?: 
FDA control number: 
=========================== 

Case "mber: 1U 

‘: 

Product Identlflcation 

Description: 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 
Use: 
Premarketing approval?: 
Manufacturer: 

Problen 

Descrlptlon: 
Cause: 
Health consequences: 

Recall Description 

Recall date: 
Quantity recalled (units): 
who notified FDA of recall?: 
When FDA learned of recall: 
MDR report?: 
FDA control number: 

Pacemaker 
3 
Cardiovascular 
Gamma Series llthlum cupric sultlde cells 
Regulates cardiac rate and rhythm 
NO 
Cordis, Mlaml, FL 

Batteries had shorter-than-predicted Service 
11fe 

Use of unprotected feed-thrOughS I" Certain 
Code1 lithium cupric sulfide cell lots 
resulted I" dendkitlc growth, depleting 
battery due to current drdl" 

Patlent injury 

12/02/83 
10,878 pacemaker* 
Flrlll 
Before recall 
NO 
20664 

===========P==================================~ 

Pedlatrrc crib with security top 
2 
PhySlcal medicine 
* 
Holds pedlatrlc patlent 
NO 
Mldmark, Versailles, OH 

Entrapent Of patient* 
'rap Incorrectly Installed or secured 
Patient death 

03/01/84 
1,000 cribs 
user 
Before recall 
NO 
20584 
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Appendix V 
Profiles of Class I Medical Device 
Recalls 1983.88 

Case number: 11 

Product Identltlcatlon 

Descrlptlon: 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 
Use: 
Premarketing approval?: 
Manufacturer: 

Problem 

Descrlptlo": 

cause : 
Health consequences: 

Recall Description 

Recall date: 
Quantity recalled (units): 
Who notified FDA of recall?: 
When FDA learned of recall: 
MDR report?: 
FDA control nmber: 

Case number: 12 

Product Identlflcatlo" 

Descrlptlo": 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 
Use: 
Premarketing approval?: 
Manufacturer: 

Problem 

Description: 

cause : 

Health consequences: 

Recall Descrlptlon 

Recall date: 
Quantity recalled (units): 
Who notified FDA of recall?: 
When FDA learned of recall: 
MDR report?: 
FDA control number: 

Q-fever-posltlve human serum, 0.5-ml vials 
2 
Mlcroblology 
* 
In vitro diagnosis of Q fever 
NO 
Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, GA 

Product did not meet Centers for Disease 
Control quality standard 

Instability of reagent 
No deaths or injuries reported 

01/18/84 
210 v1a1s 
FlLlT 
During recall 
NO 
20194 

.---------_---_____----------------------------- 

Pacemaker 
3 
Cardiovascular 
* 
Regulates cardiac rate and rhythm 
NO 
Cardiac Pacemakers, Inc., St. Paul, MN 

Device could abruptly fail due to shorting of 
tlmlng crystal 

Due to a" improper case composltlon, dendrites 
may grow from the case of the crystal into 
the tuning fork, causing a short and 
resulting I" sudden loss of output 

No deaths or injuries reported 

01/30/84 
* 
F1m 
During recall 
NO 
z1024 
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Appendix V 
Profiles of Class I Medical Device 
Recalls 1983-88 

Case number: 13 

Product Identification 

Description: 
Device class: 
Medical Specialty: 
Brand: 
use : 
Premarketing approval?: 
Manufacturer: 

Pediatrrc crib 
2 
General hospital 
* 
Holds pediatric patlents after surgery 
NO 
CambrIdge Scientlflc Industries, Cambridge, MD 

Problem 

Descrlptlon: Risk of entrapment if improperly assembled or 
secured 

cause: Poor design of crib 
Health consequences: NO deaths or injuries reported 

Recall Description 

Recall date: 06/07/84 
Quantity recalled (units): 76 cribs 
Who notified FDA of recall?: Flrlll 
When FDA learned of recall: Before recall 
MDR report?: NO 
FDA control number: 22744 
============================================================================ 
Case number: 14 

Product Identlflcation 

Description: Pediatric crib 
Device class: 2 
Medical swcialtv: General hosuital 
Brand: - 
use: 

Premarketlng approval?: 
Manufacturer: 

* 
Holds pediatric patients after surgery or 

active pediatric patients 
NO 
Hill-Rom Co., BateSvllle, IN 

ProblBn 

Description: 

cause : 

Health consequences: 

Entrapment of patlents, which resulted 1" 
serious ln]uries and deaths 

Design of bed, including assembly 
1nstructlons. allowed the entrapments 

Patient death 

Recall Descrlptlon 

Recall date: 05/18/84 
Quantity recalled (units): 213 cribs 
Who notlfled FDA of recall?: User 
When FDA learned of recall: Before recall 
MDR report?: NO 
FDA control number: 21944 
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1 
Case number: 15 

Product Identification 

Description: 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 
use : 
Premarketlng approval?: 
Manufacturer: 

ProblBn 

Description: 

cause : 

Health conSequenceS: 

Recall Description 

Recall date: 
Quantity recalled (units): 
Who notlfled FDA of recall?: 
When FDA learned of recall: 
MDR report?: 
FDA control number: 
============================ 
Case number: lb 

Product ldentlklcation 

Descrlptlon: 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 
use : 
Premarketlng approval?: 
Manufacturer: 

Problem 

Descrlptlon: 

cause: 

Health consequenceS: 

Recall Descrlptlon 

Recall date: 
Quantity recalled (ullts): 
Who "otlfled FDA of recall?: 
When FDA learned of recall: 
MDR report?: 
FDA control number: 

Apnea monitor 
2 
Anesthesiology 
* 
Ventilates and monitors infant breathing 
NO 
Healthdyne, Home Care Products Dlv1Slo", 

Marietta, GA 

Low resplratlon sensltlvlty alarm did not 
function as designed 

Static electricity caused damage to electrical 
components and circuitry 

Patient death 

02/o l/84 
7,000 UnltS 
FDA lnspectlo" 
During recall 
NO 
23214 

================================================ 

AneStheSla machlne (T-handle) 
2 
Anesthesiology 
Foregger Model 7U5 and 710 
Selects various vaporizer modes 
NO 
Purltan-Bennett Corp., Overland Park, KS 

Certain vaporizer turrets developed a loose 
"T" handle, resulting 1" inaccurate 
vaporlzatlon of llquld anesthesia agents 

Epoxy bond may fracture, permlttlng handle to 
wobble and resulting 1" an intermittent by- 
pass leak wlthln the turret manltold 

NO deaths or In3urles reported 

1 o/o 8/8 4 
73 ““its 
user 
Before recall 
NO 
zu445 
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Case number: 17 

Product Identltication 

Description: 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 
Use: 

Silicone tubing 
L 
Anesthesiology 
C V Fragmatome Asplratlon Tublng 
Used 1" anterior segment Surgery and posterior 

“ltrectomy 
Premarketlng approval?: NO 
Manufacturer: Cooper VLSLO~, Inc., Irvine, CA 

Descrlptlo": Stiff tubing that may prevent suction cut- 

cause: 

Health consequences: 

oft 
Vendor provided defective raw materials that 

did not meet the SpeClflCatiOnS, resulting 
I" a defective f&shed product 

Patient injury 

Recall Description 

Recall date: 12/19/84 
Quantity recalled (units): 674 units 
Who "otlfled FDA of recall?: FDA Inspectlo" 
When FDA learned of recall: During recall 
MDR report?: NO 
FDA control number: 21545 

----- ========================================~=========================-----~==-= 

Case nmber: 18 

Product Identlflcatlon 

Description: 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand : 
Use: 

Premarketlng approval?: 
Manufacturer: 

Positive pressure volume ventilator 
2 
Anesthesiology 
I 

Regulates posltlve pressure breathing in both 
home and hospital use 

NO 
~lfe Products, Inc., Boulder, CO 

Description: 

cause : 

Health consequences: 

~rratlc or stopped cycling, sticking power 
switch and alarm, etc. 

Clrcultry problems and deficiencies; 
components did not perform reliably although 
they met original design SpecitlcatiOnS 

NO deaths or Injuries reported 

Recall Descrlptlo" 

Recall date: 06/20/84 
Ouantitv recalled (units): 252 ventilators 
who notified FDA of recall?: FlLm 
When FDA learned Of recall: During recall 
MDR report?: NO 
FDA control number: 23354 
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r 
Case number: 19 

Product Identiflcatlon 

Description: 
Device class: 
Medlcal specialty: 
Brand: 
use: 

Premarketing approval?: 
Manufacturer: 

Problem 

Description: 

cause : 

Health consequences: 

Calibrated vaporizers 
2 
Anesthesiology 
* 
Used 1" gas-dispensing circuit of anesthesia 

machlne, to vaporize anesthetic 
NO 
Ohmeda, Madison, WI 

Failure of thrust pin in the temperature 
compensation mechanism 

Thrust pin loosened due to shock, 
Impact, or SXCeSsive vlbratlon of the 
vaporizer 

Patient death 

Recall Description 

Recall date: 
Quantity recalled (units): 
Who notified FDA of recall?: 
When FDA learned of recall: 
MDR report?: 
FDA control number: 
=====================________ -------- 
Case number: 20 

Product Identlflcatlon 

Description: 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 
Use: 

Premarketlng approval?: 
Manufacturer: 

Problem 

Description: 

cause: 

Health consequences: 

Recall Description 

Recall date: 
Quantity recalled (units): 
Who notified FDA of recall?: 
When FDA learned of recall: 
MDR report?: 
FDA control number: 

11/14/84 
Undetermined 
FDA lnspectlon 
Before recall 
Yes 
20675 

:=======1============q=============~============= 

Oxygen flush valves 
2 
Anesthesiology 
* 
Component of anesthesia machine that 

flushes breathing clrcults with oxygen 
NO 
Purlta" Bennett Corp., OVerland, KS 

E-clip used I" valve distorts internal 
diaphragm, causing IntermIttent leak of 
oxygen 

Clip added to valve III 1982; after 1.5 years, 
clip began dlstortlng diaphragm 

NO deaths or injuries reported 

09/19/84 
90 valves 
User 
Before recall 
NO 
20335 

- 
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L 

Case number: 21 

Product Identltlcatlon 

Description: 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand : 
Use: 

Premarketlng approval-?: 
Manufacturer: 

Problem 

Descrlptlon: 

cause : 

Apnea monltor/bradycardla detector 
2 
General hospltal 
x 
Monitors respiration and heart rate in 

1ntants 
NO 
ClinlCal Data, Inc., Boston, MA 

Alarms may not sound If Infant breathing or 
heart rate slows or stops 

Sensitivity to electrostatic discharge of 
Integrated circuits (through metal set 
screws on knobs on detector panel) 

No deaths or injurles reported Health consequences: 

Recall Descrlptlon 

Recall date: 
Quantity recalled (units): 
Who notified FDA of recall?: 
When FDA learned of recall: 
MDR report?: 
FDA control number: 

Case number: 22 

Product Identlflcatlon 

Description: 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 
Use: 
Premarketrng approval?: 
Manufacturer: 

Problem 

Description: 

cause: 

Health consequences: 

Recall Description 

Recall date: 
Quantity recalled (units): 
Who notlfled FDA of recall?: 
When FDA learned of recall: 
MDR report?: 
FDA control number: 

02/08/85 
2,210 monitors 
FDA Inspectlo" 
Before recall 
NO 
7.2585 

Defibrillatora 
2 
Cardiovascular 
* 
Power source for cardiac detibrillators 
NO 
General Electric Co., Battery Business, 

Gainesville, FL 

Abnormally rapid loss of discharge capacity 
after charging and removal from charger 

Possible that cobalt was inadvertently 
incorporated into batteKleS during 
manufacture 

Patient injury 

u3/06/65 
3,453 batteries 
FDA lnspectlon 
Before recall 
NO 
22715 
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Case "umber: 23 

Product Identlflcatlo" 

Description: Defibrlllatora 
Device class: 2 
Medical specialty: Cardiovascular 
Brand: * 
use : Power source for Pioneer Pulsar 4 cardiac 

detlbrlllators 
Premarketlng approval?: NO 
Manufacturer: General Electric Co., Gainesville, FL 

Problem 

Descrlptlo": Batteries lost a substantial portlo" of 
their charge 1 hour to 4 days atter 
dlsconnectlon from the battery charger 

cause: 

Health consequences: 

Recall Descrlptlon 

Possible that cobalt was inadvertently incor- 
porated into batteries during manutacture 

No deaths or lnjurles reported 

Recall date: 02/28/85 
Quantity recalled (units): 60 batteries 
Who notified FDA of recall?: FDA inspection 
When FDA learned of recall: Before recall 
MDR report?: NO 
FDA control number: 23475 
=========================================================================== 
Case number: 24 

Product Identiflcatlo" 

Description: Pacemaker 
Device class: 3 
Medical specialty: Cardiovascular 
Brand: * 
use : Regulates cardiac rate and rhythm 
Premarketing approval?: NO 
Manufacturer: Cordis, Mlaml, Fl 

Problem 

Description: 
cause: 

Health consequences: 

Potential for sudden loss of output 
Batteries give off dioxolane vapor 

(electrolyte); boards absorbed vapor and 
expanded, breaking unfilled open-plated 
holes 

Patlent Injury 

Recall Description 

Recall date: 04/19/85 
Quantity recalled (units): 28,931 pacemakers 
Who notified FDA of recall?: Competitor 
When FDA learned of recall: Before recall 
MDR report?: NO 
FDA control number: 23415 
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r 

L 

Case number: 25 

Product Identification 

Description: 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 
use: 
Premarketing approval?: 
Manufacturer: 

Problem 

Deflbrillatora 
2 
Cardiovascular 
* 
Power source for cardiac deflbclllators 
NO 
General Electric Co., Gainesville, FL 

Description: 

Cause: 

Health consequences: 

Recall Description 

Batteries were contaminated with cobalt that 
could cause battery and deflbrlllator 
failure 

Cobalt was introduced unknowingly onto the 
negative plate during the plate impregnation 
process 

Patient Injury 

Recall date: 02/15/85 
Quantity recalled (units): 8,200 batteries 
Who notified FDA of recall?: Firm 
When FDA learned of recall: Before recall 
MDR report?: Yes 
FDA control nwnber: 23025 
xii==-- --~===============_-_____________ ___-__----_----_~~~~~~~ I======-__--_ ------_====I=======_____ ----- 
Case number: 26 

Product Identification 

Description: Hemodialysls delivery system and monitor 
Device class: 2 
Medical specialty: Gastroenterology, urology 
Brand: * 
use: * 
Premarketlng approval?: * 
Manufacturer: Drake Wlllock Divlslon, CD Medical Co., 

Portland. OR 

Problem 

Descrlptlon: 
Cause: 

Sticking or nonfunctlonal bypass valves 
Use of stainless steel in valve that was 

susceptible to corrosion; during normal 
operation, valve's plunger and plunger guide 
surface are wetted by dlalysate 

Health consequences: 

Recall Descrlptlon 

Patient injury 

Recall date: lJ2/11/85 
Quantity recalled (units): 12,300 units 
Who notified FDA of recall?: FlKm 
When FDA learned of recall: During recall 
MDR report?: t 
FDA control number: 22545 

-I 
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Case number: 27 

Product Identlflcatlon 

Descrlptlon: Deflbrlllatora 
Device class: 3 
Medical specialty: Cardiovascular 
Brand: * 
use: Power source for cardiac deflbrlllators 
Premarketing approval?: NO 
Manufact!.rer: General Electric Co., Gainesville, FL 

Problem 

Description: 

cause : 

Health co"seque"ces: 

Recall Description 

Batteries can lose part of their charge after 
disconnection from the battery charger 

Cobalt introduced unknowingly onto negative 
plate during the plate impregnation process 
1" battery manufacture 

No deaths or injuries reported 

Recall date: 06/24/85 
Quantity recalled (units): 130 batteries 
who notlfled FDA of recall?: F1r-m 
When FDA learned of recall: Before recall 
MDR report?: Yes 
FDA control "umber: 23055 
===================L==========================================~============= 
Case number: 28 

Product Identiflcatlon 

Description: Deflbrillatora 
Device class: 3 
Medical specialty: Cardiovascular 
Brand: t 
use: Hospital's emergency room or operating room 

cardiac stimulator 
Premarketing approval?: Yes 
Manufacturer: General Electric Co., Battery Business, 

Gainesville, FL 

Problem 

Description: 

Cause : 

Health consequences: 

Batteries fall at a high rate; abnormally 
rapid loss of discharge capacity after 
being charged 

Reportedly contaminated with cobalt, an 
unapproved material, during production 

No deaths or Injuries reported 

Recall Description 

Recall date: U3/19/85 
Quantity recalled (units): 152 batteries 
Who notified FDA of recall?: FDA lnspectlo" 
When FDA learned of recall: Before recall 
MDR report?: NO 
FDA control number: 22855 
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Case number: 29 

Product Identlflcatlon 

Description: 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 
use : 
Premarketlng approval?: 
Manufacturer: 

Problem 

Descrlptlon: 

cause: 

Health consequences: 

Recall Description 

Recall date: 
Quantity recalled (units): 
who notlfled FDA of recall?: 
When FDA learned of recall: 
MDR report?: 
FDA controi number: 

Case "U"ber: 30 

Product Identlficatlon 

Description: 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 

use: 
Premarketing approval?: 
Manufacturer: 

Probler, 

Description: 
cause: 

Health consequences: 

Recall Descrlptlon 

Recall date: 
Quantity recalled (units): 
Who notlfled FDA of recall?: 
When FDA learned of recall: 
MDR report?: 
FDA control number: 

Vaporizer 
2 
Anesthesiology 
Ohmeda (for halothane and ethranes: 
Vaporizes anesthesia gas 
Yes 
Primary Medlcal Products, Los Angeles, CA 

Misbranding: conversion for use with 
anesthetic agents other than those for which 
vaporizer was deslgned 

Device converted from one type of vaporizer to 
another wlthout a 510(k) or PMA appllcatlo" 

No deaths or injurles reported 

07/16/85 
23 units 
FDA lnspectlon 
Before recall 
NO 
21696 

Detlbrlllatora 
3 
Cardiovascular 
Saft "ED" Electrodeposlted Nickel-Cadmium 

Battery Cell 
Alternate power source for detlbrlllators 
No 
satt America, Inc., Valdosta, GA 

Premature nickel-cadmium battery failures 
Short circuits due to nickel screen electrode 

edges protruding over electrode separator 
and masking contact with other electrodes 

No deaths or InjurIes reported 

03/29/85 
3,145 batteries 
USeK 
Before recall 
NO 
24655 
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Case "umber: 31 

Product Identlflcatlo" 

Description: 
Device class: 
Medlcal specialty: 
Brand: 
use : 
Premarketlng approval?: 
Manufacturer: 

Dlalysate delivery system 
2 
Gastroenterology, urology 
1 
Patlent dlalysls 
NO 
Drake WlllOck D~v~sLo", C. D. Medical, 

Portland, OR 

Problem 

Description: 

cause : 

Problems with bypass mode, blood pump, 
concentrate rods, and flow rate lndlcator 

Gate B on the integrated circuit was not 
performing as expected, allowng the bypass 
valve to remain open during alarm condltlons 

Health co"~e'que"ceS: 

Recall Descrlptlo" 

NO deaths or Injuries reported 

Recall date: 04/30/85 
Quantity recalled (units): 535 units 
Who notlfled FDA of recall?: Firm 
When FDA learned of recall: During recall 
MDR report?: Yes 
FDA control "umber: 24285 
========================L============E=========================~================ 
Case “umber: 3x2 

Product Identlflcatlo" 

Description: 
Device class: 
Medlcal specialty: 
Brand: 
use : 

Premarketlng approval?: 
Manufacturer: 

Portable posltlve pressure respirator 
2 
Anesthesiology 
volume Ventilators Model LP-3, LP-42, LP-5 
ventilates patients who need complete or 

partlal breathing SSsLStanCe 
NO 
Life Products, Inc., Boulder, CO 

Problem 

Descrlptlo": 

cause: 

Health consequenceS: 

Motor and alarm malfunctlo", circuit defects, 
clrcult boards fall out 

NU~~KOUS good ,"S"ufaCturl"g pr=CtlCSS 
vlolatlons I" handling Of CompOnentS, 
manufacturing procedures, and testing 

Patient death 

Recall Descrlptlo" 

Recall date: 1 O/07/85 
Quantity recalled (units): 5,3u4 respirators 
Who notlfled FDA Of recall?: FDA lnspectlo" 
When FDA learned of recall: Bekore recall 
MDR report?: Yes 
FDA control “umber: 21966 

J 
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Case number: 33 

Product Identiticatlon 

Description: 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 

Use: 
Premarketing approval?: 
Manufacturer: 

Problem 

Replacement heart valve 
3 
Cardiovascular 
B]ork-Shlley Cardiac Valve Prosthesis 600 

(Mitral and Aortic) 
Replaces natural or prosthetic heart valve 
Yes 
Shiley, Inc., Irvine, CA 

Description: 
Cause: 

Health consequences: 

Strut of the valves may tracture 
Frrm developed larger valves, having had 

minimal tallwe with small valves; strut 
Allures began shortly stteK 

Patient death 

Recall Description 

Date: lU/14/85 
Recall class: I 
Quantity recalled (units): 2,152 valves 
Who notified FDA Of recall-?: FlLm 
When FDA learned of recall: Before recall 
MDR report?: NO 
FDA control number: 21536 
============================================================================ 
Case "umber: 34 

Product Identitication 

Description: Cardiac pulse generator 
Device class: 3 
Medical specialty: Cardiovascular 
Brand: Programmalith I11 
Use: Regulates cardiac rate and rhythm 
Premarketing approval?: Yes 
Manufacturer: Pacesetter Systems, Inc., Sylmar, CA 

Problem 

Description: Loss of tunctron and telemetry due to 
temoerature sensitivity of circuits 

cause: 

Health consequences: 

Combination Of reSlSts"Ce and mplltler gain 
in oscillator creates abnormal sensitivity 
to temperature 

Patient in]ury 

Recall Description 

Date: 09/04/85 
Recall class: I 
Quantity recalled (units): 690 pacemakers 
Who notrfied FDA of recall?: Flrlll 
When FDA learned of recall: Betore recall 
MDR report?: No 
FDA control number: 21246 
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case "umber: 35 

Product Identltlcatlon 

Descrlptlon: 
Device class: 
Medlcal specialty: 
Brand: 
Use: 
Premarketlng approval7: 
Manufacturer: 

Problem 

1ntant vent11ator 
2 
Anesthesiology 
Bear Cub Infant Ventilator Model BP 2001 
Provides respiratory support to Infants 
NO 
Bear Medlcal Systems, Inc., Rlversrde, CA 

Descrlptlo": Sudden increase I" posltlve-end explratory 
pressure caused by a component failure 

cause: Failure Of the “arlable orltlce valve: can 
delay exhalation enough to cause a" increase 
1” pos1tl”e-end explratory pressure 

Health consequences: 

Recall Descrlptlon 

NO deaths or lnjurles reported 

Recall date: u7/1 T/85 
Quantity recalled (units): 3YU "entllators 
WhO notified FDA of recall?: FlIlll 
When FDA learned of recall: During recall 
MDR report?: NO 
FDA control number: Z13U6 

Case number: jb 

Product Identlflcatlon 

Descrlptlo": Deflbrlllatora 
Device class: 2 
Medical specialty: Cardiovascular 
Brand: General Electric (Batteries) 
Use: Power source for cardiac detlbrlllators 
Premarketing approval?: NO 
Manufacturer: Battery Speclaltles, Cookvllle, TN 

Problem 

Descrlptlon: 

cause: 

Health consequences: 

Abnormally rapid loss of discharge capacity 
after being charged and removed tram 
charger 

A defect I" the nickel-cadmlun battery 
provided by General Electric may cause the 
battery to fall 

No deaths or injurles reported 

Recall Descrlptlon 

Recall date: 1 l/l E/85 
Quantity recalled (units): * 
Who "otlfled FDA of recall?: * 
When FDA learned of recall: * 
MDR report?: NO 
FDA control ““mber: Z58U5 
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Case "umber: 37 

Product Identlflcatlon 

Description: 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 
use : 
Premarketlng approval?: 
Manufacturer: 

Problem 

Sporlclde-dlslntectant for hemodlalyzers 
2 
Gastroenterology, urology 
Renew-D Dlslnfectant 
Dlslnfects reused hemodialysls equlpnent 
NO 
Alclde Corporation, Norwalk, CT 

Descrlptlo": 

cause: 

Health consequences: 

Rec.311 Descrlptlon 

Gram-"egatlve organisms were found I" dlalyzer 
after use of the dlslnfectant: patients 
experienced pyrogen-like reactlons and 
bacteremras 

The prodUct as orlglnally designed was not 
etfective for Its Intended use 

Patlent injury 

Recall date: 06/09/8b 
Quantity recalled (units): 4,000 cases 
who notlfled FDA of recall?: FlKlll 
When FDA learned of recall: Durl"g recall 
MDR report?: Yes 
FDA control number: ZbO66 
^-----------_____---________ -------------_______________===================================~============== 
Case number: 3tl 

Product Identlficatlon 

Description: Unlpolar and Bipolar programmable single 
chamber heart pacemaker 

Device class: 3 
Medical specialty: Cardiovascular 
Brand: Teletronlcs 1U mm Optrma-MF'I Pacemaker 
USiS?: Regulates cardiac rate and rhythm 
Premarketlng approval?: Yes 
Manufacturer: Teletronlcs, Inc., Lane Cove, NSW LForelgnl 

Problen 

Descrlptlon: Sudden no-output failure mode caused by "tin 
whiskers" 

cause: Growth of "whiskers" from sliver or tln- 
copper compounds used 1" the diode 

Health consequences: 

Recall Description 

No deaths or in]urles reported 

Date: lJ3/19/87 
Recall class: I 
Quantity recalled (units): 3,727 
Who notlfled FDA of recall?: * 
When FDA learned of recall: * 
MDR report?: Yes 
FDA control number: 23457 

- 

1 

J 
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1 

Case “umber: 39 

Product Identification 

Description: Medical linear accelerator 
Device class: 2 
Medical specialty: Radiology 
Brand: Therac-25 Linear Accelerator 
Use: Used in clinical (cancer) radiotherapy 
Premarketing approval?: NO 
Manufacturer: Atomic Energy of Canada, Ltd., Ontario 

Problem 

DesCriptiO": 

cause: 

Health consequences: 

Recall Description 

Software defects could cause massive, fatal 
radiation overdoses 

TWO software defects that may cause massive 
radiation 

Patient death 

Recall date: 06/03/87 
Quantity recalled (units): 5 accelerators 
Who notified FDA of recall?: * 
When FDA learned Of recall: * 
MDR report?: NO 
FDA control number: 23827 
=E===_ _I==_------D==============='===I=I======-======-=~========-=-=-========~==== ------ 
Case number: 40 

Product Identification 

Description: Implantable pacing leads 
Device class: 3 
Medical specialty: Cardiovascular 
Brand: "Lifeline" Bipolar, Coaxial Implantable 

Leads 
USC.?: Used with internal pacemakers for long-term 

pacing of the heart 
Premarketing approval?: NO 
Manufacturer: Intermedics, Inc., Freeport, TX 

Problem 

Description: 

cause: 

Health consequences: 

Recall Description 

Increased failure manifested by over- and 
under-sensing, loss, and failure to stimulate 

Polyurethane insulation for the inner coil 
developed a localized weakness which falled 
(cracked) and resulted in intermIttent 
contact between the inner and outer corls 

Patient injury 

Recall date: 07/20/87 
Quantity recalled (units): 2,197 leads 
Who notified FDA of recall?: * 
When FDA learned of recall: l 

MDR report?: NO 
FDA control “umber: 25337 

-. 
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Case number: 41 

Product Identlflcatlon 

Description: 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 
lJ.?.f2: 

Premarketing approval?: 
Manufacturer: 

Problem 

Blood oxygenator with Integral filter 
3 
Cardiovascular 
CML-2 Membrane Oxygenator 
Blood gas exchange during cardiac surgical 

procedures 
NO 
Cobe Labs, Lakewood, CO 

Description: 

cause : 

Health consequences: 

Recall DesCriptlon 

outlet connector of venous reservoir could be 
loosened, allowing air and fluld leakage 

Leak appears to occur In outlet connector 
at screw threads 

Patlent death 

Recall date: 08/19/87 
Quantity recalled (units): * 
Who notified FDA of recall?: Flrlll 
When FDA learned of recall: During recall 
MDR report?: Yes 
FDA control number: 25667 

--------- ==~=_________I==------------------------------------------------- __-~--------------_---------~---~------~~--------~~~~~~~~~~~ ------- 
Case number: 42 

Product Identltlcatlon 

Descrlptlo": 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 

Respirator, neonate.1 vent11ator 
z 
A"eStheslology 
Healthdyne Model 105, Type , Infant 

vent11ator 
Provides respiratory support to lntants 1" 

hospital neonatal lntenslve care units 
Premarketing approval?: 
Manufacturer: 

Problem 

NO 
Healthdyne, Inc., Marietta, GA 

Descrlptlo": Stopped functlonlng during use and had 
burnt odor; some developed Intern-31 
t Lre 

cause: Reversed posltlonlng Of a CapaCltOr on the 
e1ectron1c verslo" of pressure alarm 

Health consequences: 

Recall Descrlptlon 

NO deaths or ln]uries reported 

Recall date: 05/07/87 
Quantity recalled (units): 65 respirators 
Who notlfled FDA of recall?: Fltlll 
When FDA learned of recall: During recall 
MDR report?: Yes 
FDA control number: 25877 
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Case “umber: 43 

Product Identltlcatlon 

Descrlptlo": 
Device class: 
Medlcal specialty: 
Brand : 
use : 
Premarketlng approval?: 
Manufacturer: 

Problem 

Descr1ptlo": 

cause: 

Pacemaker 
L 
Cardiovascular 
CPI/Ultra Unlpolar and Bipolar 
Regulates cardiac rate and rhythm 
Yf2S 
Cardiac Pacemakers, St. Paul, MN 

Hlqh pacing rate, no output, "0 S.5?"Sl"g, 1OSS 
of interrogation and telemetry capacity 

Gold mlgratlon through dielectric paste from 
one circuit pathway to another, cauSI"g 
short; defective vendor lot Of dielectric 
paste 

Patlent death Health consequences: 

Recall Descrlptlo" 

Recall date: 10/27/87 
Quantity recalled (units): 1,91 1 pacemakers 
Who notlfled FDA of recall?: FlZ-Ill 
When FDA learned of recall: Before recall 
MDR report? : Yes 
FDA control nunber: 20528 
============================================================================ 

Case number: 44 

Product Identltlcatlo" 

Description: 

Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 
"Se: 

Sorbent regenerated dlalysate dellvery System 
for hemodralysls 

2 
Gastroenterology, urology 
" Redy" 2000 and "D~alert" 
Treatment of acute and chronic renal failure 

Premarketlng approval?: NO 
Manufacturer: Organon Teknlka Corp., Oklahoma City, OK 

Problen 

Descrlptlo": 

cause: 

1 Health consequences: 

May infuse unsate levels of potasslun and/or 
calcium Into dlalysate 

Intermittent sensing by electrode sensor, 
sending incorrect voltage to lntusate pump 

NO deaths or lnjurles reported 

Recall Descrlptron 

Date: U2/29/BB 
~ Quantity recalled (units): 304 units 

Who notlfled FDA of recall?: FlLlll 
When FDA learned of recall: Beiore recall 
MDR report?: NO 
FDA control “umber: 23478 
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Keralls 1983.88 

L 

Case number: 45 

Product Identltlcatlon 

Descrlptlo": 
Device class: 
Medical specialty: 
Brand: 
"se: 

Premarketlng approval? 
Manufacturer: 

Problem 

Volume ventilator 
2 
Anectheslology 
“Bear 1” Adult Volume Ventilator 
DellveKS air or oxygen to patients I" need of 

respiratory support 
NO 
Bear Medical Systems, Inc., Rlverslde, CA 

Descrlptlon: 

cause : 

Health consequences: 

Recall Descrlptlon 

Reports of tire that may be due to detective 
main solenoid 

Rubber 1n piston valve of the solenoid comes 
100sl2, resulting in metal-to-metal contact; 
sparks can lgnlte oxygen 

Patlent death 

Date: 0 3/i j/nn 
Quantity recalled (units): 1,467 
Who notlfled FDA of recall?: Firm 
When FDA learned of recall: Durlnq recall 
MDR report? : Yes 
FDA control number: Z4Y38 

Case number: 46 

Product Ident~tlcatlon 

Description: 
Device class: 
Medlcal specialty: 
Brand: 

use: 

Premarketlng approval? 
Manufacturer: 

Problan 

Respiratory monitor 
2 
Anesthesiology 
Apnea Monitor YZUU, Respiratory/Heart Rate 

Monitor 
Monitors the heart rate and resplratlon of 

infants who run the risk of apnea 
NO 
Aqultron Medlcal, Inc., Mlnneaplls, MN 

Description: 
cause: 

Health consequences: 

Recall DescKlptlon 

MonltOK alarm may fall 
Audible alarm was found to have ten percent 

fallure rate when tested at term 
Patlent 1n,ury 

Date: 03/l Z/88 
Quantity recalled (units): 4,963 
who notlfled FDA of recall?: Firm 
When FDA learned of recall: During recall 
MDR report? : Yes 
FDA control number: 235411 
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Case number: 47 

Product Identlflcatlon 

Description: 
Device class: 
Medical specia 
Brand: 

1ty: 

Use: 
Premarketlng approval?: 
Manufacturer: 

Problem 

Description: 
Cause : 

Health consequences: 

Replacement heart valve 
3 
Cardiovascular 
Edwards Duromedics Aortic Blleaflet Valve, 

Model 3160 
Replaces natural or prosthetic heart valve 
Yes 
Hemex SclentlflC, Austin, TX 

Defective valves due to leaflet escape 
Firm has been unable to determlne why the 

valves are failing 
Patient death 

Recall Description 

Date: 06/l 3/88 
Recall class: I 
Quantity recalled (units): 26,000 
Who notified FDA of recall?: * 
When FDA learned of recall: * 
MDR report? : Yes 
FDA control number: 24648 
----------------- --------_------_-~~~~~~~~~~~E=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Case “umber: 4M 

Product Identification 

Descriptlo": Replacement heart valve 
Device class: 3 
Medical specialty: Cardiovascular 
Brand: Medtronic Hall D-16 Prosthetic Heart Valve 
use: Replaces natural or prosthetic heart valve 
Premarketing approval?: NO 
Manufacturer: Carbomedics, Inc., Austin, TX 

Problem 

Description: 

cause: 

Health consequences: 

Mechanical failure resulting from disk 
fracture 

Tenslo" bending force when disc inserted I" 
housing and impact on disc when It strikes 
housing seat top 

Patlent death 

Recall Description 

Date: 07/19/88 
Quantity recalled (units): 317 valves 
Who notified FDA of recall?: * 
When FDA learned of recall: * 
MDR report?: NO 
FDA control number: 25908 
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aSome recalls were listed I" the FDA data base as being of "deflbrlllators" 
and others as of "defibrillator batteries." Because some of the former also 
appear to concern battery problems and because there has bee" controversy 
over the accuracy of FDA's descrlptlons of recalls (see Biomedical Safety 
and Standards, 19:7 (April 1, 1989) pp. 50-51), we have listed all such 
class I recalls as being of "deflbrillators." HOWeVer, this classlflcation 
should be understood to cover only those cases I" which battery packs Or 
other components were recalled. 

source: FDA recall data tape. 

I 
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Major Contributors to This Report 

- 

Program Evaluation Jame; H. Solomon, Assistant Director 
Gerald L. Dillingham, Project Manager 

and Methodology I,. Joseph Sonnefeld, Evaluator 

Division Venkareddy Chennareddy, Project Adviser 
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